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SECTION I 

AUTHORIZATION 

1-1. '!he tests herein reported were authorized by Bureau of 
Ships letter S6?/43 (10-19-DR6) of October 23, 1940. This letter 
assigned Bureau of Ships Prob. T5-3?C to cover the tests on the 
Jefferson-Travis Model ~OD Radio Telephone Equipment. 

OBJECT OF TE.ST 

1-2. The object of the tests was: 

(a) To examine the equipment for the purpose of deter
I!l:i.ning its ability to withstand the rigors of Naval 
usage. 

(b) To determine the performance of the eqvipMent 
when subjected to the various conditions likely 
to be encountered in the Naval Service. 

(c) To ascertain what changes or modifications are 
necessary or desirable in the equipment to insure 
satisfactory operation \.mcl.er Haval Service con
di tionc. 

ABSTRACT OF TESTS 

1-3. 'lhe tests herein reported were conducted with a vier, of 
determining the potentialities of the equipment under Naval conditions 
of operation. Briefly, inspection and tests were condvcted as follows: 

(A) TRANS};ITTER. 

General examination of equipment, 

(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 

( 5) 
(6) 
(?) 
(8) 

(9) 

(10) 
(ll} 
(12) 
(13) 

Check of vacuum tubes employed and r:iethod of mountim .• 
Inspection of panel controls. 
Investigation of tuning raethods. 
Accessibility, ease of adjustment, and protective 
features. 
Wiring. 
Insulation. 
)/eights and dimensions. 
Physical construction, ventilation, corrosion 
resistin{, r.ieasures, etc. 
Examination of switches, resistors, fuses, 
capacitors, etc. 
Haunting and shock-proofing methods. 
Handset controls and mountin~. 
Connection facilities. 
Power equipment. 
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Operational data and tests . 

(1) Pov,er output detennination. 
(2) Effect of ambient temperature variations . 
(3) Effect of humidity. 
(4) ~ffect of vibration and inclination. 
(5) Locked key operation for one hour. 
(6) Remote Control facilities . 
(?) uodulation characteristics. 
(8) Break- in method. 
(9) Power required for operation. 

(10) Variation in supply line voltage. 
(11) Effect of short circuiting or open circuiting 

antenna syster:1. 

(B) RECEIVER 

General examination of equipment. 

(1) Electrical inspection of circuits, etc . 
(2) i:echanical inspection of components, controls , etc . 
(3) Instruction Book. 
(4) Spare Parts. 

Operational Data and Tests 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 

ListeninG Tests on Antenna. 
Laboratory measurements in shielded room. 
(a) Sensitivity and Noise Outout. 
(b) Tolage Ratio. 
(c) I . F. Response . 
( d) Selectivity. 
(e) Resonant Overload. 
(f) Effect of ~.odulation Depth. 
(E;) Gain Control Range . 
(h) Radiation of Oscillator Frequency. 
Effects of Ter.iperature Variations. 
Effects of Humidity Variations. 
Effects of Vibration. 
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Conclusions 
-
(a) In general, the overall perfon:lal'lce of the tra~smitter ~ortion 

of the equipnent is inferior to that found in other equip;::ent construct
ed under IJavy specifications; but the r;erformance is satisfac-t,ory 'V'rhen 
judged by less ex.actin6 standards . 

(b) The equip,1ent is adapted for voice eru.ssion only, and voice 
sic_:.nals of reasonably f;OOd c1uality are furnished by tre 9:"'oaratus. 

( c) A hi£h degree of frequency stability is asst1red, since lol'r 
tenperatu.re coefficient crystals are employed as a ~overning factor. 

(d) The power output is aDpreciably less than the rated value of 
50 vratts when operated into an actual antenna whose characteristics 
approach those found on some Naval craft. The deficiency in power 
0utput is liil inherent penalty of the relatively simple types of P.A. 
tuninE; and antenna coupling circuits. 

(e) A number of modifications are indicated to be necessary to 
improve operation and maintenance of the transmitt1Sr circuits. 
Additionally, i1.1prove1.:ents in wiring and connection arrangmaents are 
necessary in order to assure better performance. 

(f) During the course of the tests it was noted that reasonably 
fen failures occurred; that the necessity of servicing was infreciuent; 
and in such respects the functioning of the equipment was comparable 
to that found in some apparatus constructed under Navy specifications. 

(g) The construction differs in some cases from the customary 
Naval practice, and in I:J.Ost instances the kinds of component oarts 
(including tubes) employed differ considerably from standard Navy 
parts . Thus fev, S!)are or renewal parts will be available on ship
board unless specifically stocked for this equipment. 

(h) As a power unit there has been supplied an intermittent duty 
dynamotor. In order to be suitable for Naval use, the conplete equi,Ir 
ment should be designed for continuous duty. All parts of the equin
ment exclusive of dynamotor are preswnably designed for continuous duty. 

(1) Compared with other receivers tested, the Jefferson-Travis 
500D has good sensitivity on band l, and poor sensitivity on band 10. 
It has relatively good selectivity. On band 1 the iLlage ratio is above 
4000 and is relatively poor on band 10. 

(j) The AVC characteristics are very poor. The action of the noise 
gate is apparently satisfactory. 

(k) The audio-frequency output is non-linear with changes in depth 
of modulation. 
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(1) The receiver has excessive radiation of the oscillator 
frequency at the antenna terminals. 

(rn) The receiver was not apparently affected to any great extent 
by exposure to high humidity, although under conditions of hi3h 
humidity at cold start, the receiver was comparatively slow in recove~ 
ing its sensitivity. 

(n) Variations in teraperature did not have any appreciable effect 
on normal receiver operation. The controls, however. did not function 
satisfactorily at the low temperatures. 

(o) Vibration seemed to adversely affect the sensitivity of band 
10. The audio output was noticeably distorted during vibration. 

(p) llany changes would be necessary to bring the receiver section 
of the Jefferso~Travis 500D equipment up to the usual requirements of 
Naval Service. 



ReconJllendations 

The tests herein recorded indicate that certain corrective 
orocedure and remedial measures are necessary in the event ~1at the 
Jefferson-Travis ldodel 500D Radio Telephone Equipment is adopted for 
use in the Naval Service. Included herein will also be a specific 
recom.endation for each i tern listed in the Sumr.ary of Defects of this 
report. Following each statement there appears the paragraph numbers 
of this report where each matter is discussed in detail. Accordingly. 
it is hereby recommended: 

(1) '!hat suitable instruction books be furnished for the equipi:.ent; 
that certain of the equipment's features be adequately di~cussed in the 
instruction book. 1-?, 2-6. 2-ll(c), 2-2?(c). 2-40, 2-44. 

(2) That the Bureau give consideration to approving certain tubes 
of the equipment which are not of Navy standard type. 2-2 

(J) That adequate precautions be taken in preparing the equipoent 
for shipment in order to assure that no damage will occur in transit. 
2-4 

(4) That irnprove1:ients be effected in the stor:> mechanism of the main 
power switch to assure that no failures will occur. 2-5(e) 

(5) That a rugged and durable cord for the handset be employed; 
that the handset cord be securely anchored at each end to prevent the 
disruption of electrical connections by the application of accidental 
strains. 2-5( f) 

(6) That the securing means of the handset bracket be improved; 
that changes in the design of the handset bracket be effected in order 
to allow it to adequately secure the handset regardless of whether the 
Remote Control Unit is mounted horizontally or vertically. 2-5(f), 
2-lJ(b), 2-14, 2-23 

(?) That precautions be taken to assure that the holes in the 
hinged sub-panel arran&ement properly align with the studs of the 1!18.in 
framework; that enough clearance be provided at the bottom of the 
hinged sub-panel to allovr it to be opened or closed without striking 
the top of the converter unit. 2-?(a) 

(8) That suitable high-voltage warning sicns be provided. 2-?(b) 

(9) '!hat cabled groups of leads be suitably anchored to the 
chassis. 2-8(a) 

(10) That all electrical connecting leads which are frequently 
flexed employ stranded l'lire of a suitable type. 2-8(b) 
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(11) that radio frequency wiring of the rigid, self- supporting 
type be employed; that a more suitable form of radio frequency insul
ation be er:iployed at points where radio frequency leads pass through 
the chassis. 2- 8(c) 

(12) that the electrical connections between the converter brushes 
and suppressor condensers be modified in a rumner to overcome the defects 
herein indicated, and o.rranced in a manner to minimize the possibility 
of breakage . 2- 8(d) 

(13) That the matter of increasing the physical strength of the 
terminal boards be considered; that lock washers be employed on terminal 
board connection screws in a manner to assure that all electrical conn
ections remain tight. 2-9(b), 2- 15 

(14) That the Bureau give consideration to approving the mechanical 
structure of the equipment, even though ferrous materials are used exten
sively for non-electromagnetic purposes. 2-ll(a) 

(15) Th.at the necessary steps be taken to assure that no oil will 
leak fron the converter bearin6s during inclinations up to 45°; that 
consideration be biven to the use of a converter employing crease-packed 
ball bearings. 2-ll(c) , 2- 24 

(16) That dynaI:1otors be employed of a type which are suitable for 
continuous duty at aobient temperatures as hi&h as 50° c. 2-ll(d} (1) 

(17) that the Bureau decide if the fuses employed in the in~ut 
line are acceptable; that suitable fuses be employed in the output 
circuits of the dynamo tor and converter; that fuse mountings be per
manently marked with suitable information as to the ratin5s of fuses 
er.iployed. 2-12(b) , 2-43 

(18) That a suitable antenna ~eter of Navy standard type be in
corporated; that the function of the antenna binding post be pen:ianent
ly r.iarked.. 2-12(d), 2- 12(e) 

(19) That suitable grommets be used at points where leads pass 
through the outer shields of the Transmitter-Receiver Unit and the 
Reoote Control Unit; that ?ere.anent markings be added to indicate the 
function, the polarity, and the voltage applied to the incoming power 
connections; that the function of the ground connection be permanently 
narked; that more satisfactory terminal arrangeraents be employed for the 
ground and incoming power connections; that the cabled leads from the 
dynaraotor-convertor asse=ibly to the terminal board on the main fra":'1.&
work be lengthened; that the ends of these cabled leads be securely 
anchored to the units to prevent accidental disruption of connections . 
2-15(a) , 2-15(b) , 2-15(c) 

(20) That the necessary steps be taken to assure that no flash
over occurs at the high-voltage commutator of the dynamotor upon start
ing. Z-16(c) 
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(21) That modifications be effected to allow the optional use of 
voice relay or manual carrier control; that the voice relay sensitivity 
control be located on the front panel of the control unit. 2-16(d) 

(22) That no efforts be made to improve the power output of the 
equipment by modifications to the tuning and antenna coupling features 
of the equipment, even thoU[:,,h rated power output was not obtainable on 
three ld.nds of antennas which will likely be employed in the Naval 
Service; that the Bureau obtain information from the manufacturer as 
to the difficulty encountered in obtaining optimum power output "l'fhen 
all ten channels are in use, with the object of having r.iore data at 
hand as to the feasibility for use of the equipment in the Naval Service. 
2-l?(b) 

(23) That a push-button selector system be employed which is capable 
of functioning properly at any ambient, temperature bebreen +50° ani minus 
15° C; that the necessary steps be taken to assure proper operation of 
the autocatic selector system at any 1ine voltage between +10% and -25% 
of a normal line voltage of 115 volts; that the necessary steos be taken 
to assure t~at two or more push buttons will not "stick" in a dowmrard 
position; that the instruction books plainly indicate that manual carrier 
control is to be employed when the automatic frequency selector system is 
in operation, whenever the equipment is used under conditions where a 
high audible noise level is present; that a more rugted, durable, and 
reliable automatic selector system be employed; that consideration be 
given to providing manual frequency switching arrangements in the event of 
failure of the automatic selector system. 2-18, 2-22(c), 2-27(a), 2-27(c), 
2-27(e), 2-27(!) . 

(24) 'lhat changes be effected of such nature to assure that the dyna
motor starting system will properly f'unction at any line voltage between 
the limits of +10% and -25% of a normal value of 115 volts. 2-22{b) 

(25) That the oscillation suppressor resistor in the P.A. plate 
circu.1 t be provided with an improved supporting means J that the necessary 
steps be taken to assure ~¾at no resistor connections break loose during 
conditions normally encountered on Naval craft. 2-25(a), 2-25(b) 

{26) '!hat the Bureau give consideration to the approval of the use 
of plastic bases on the Type 007 tubes; that al1 tubes employed be desig
nated by distinct circuit symbol markings; that suitable oermanent ma.rk.
ings be affixed to the chassis in the region of each tube socket to in
dicate the type of tube required and the circuit symbol number of the 
tube; that such steps u are necessary be taken to permit convenient re- . 
placement of the crystal oscillator tube. 2-26(a), 2-26(b), 2-26{c), 
2-26(dJ 

(27) '!hat permanently engraved numbering be applied to the front 
panel of the control unit beside each push button to designate the channel 
number, and the celluloid windows be left blank for the application of 
appropriate infol'l!llition; that permanent numbering be applied beside the 
crystal plug recepta·cie and on the antenna clips to correspond with the 
channel number markings of the Remote Control Unit. 2-28 
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(28) 
0

That the Bureau give consideration to the approval of the 
crystal. holders. 2-29 

(29) 'lhat the top of the hinge pin of the 8"ing1ng chassis be 
provided with a suitable head; that aJ.l hinge securing screws be prcr 
vided before shipment. 2-JO 

(30) '!hat the necessary steps be taken to allow the placing of 
antenna clips on adjacent turns of the coil in the double spaced region 
without the danger of producing a short circuit. 2-31 

(31) That a suitable sw1 tch for controlling the filaments of the 
modulator and transmitter tubes be provided on the front panel of the 
Control Unit; that this Slfitch be marked to indicate its function. 2-32 

(32) That· the Bureau inform the manufacturer as to the type of 
nameplates required. 2-33 

(33) '!hat all major component parts be provided with permanent md 
durable symbol markings. 2-34 

(34) That the P.A. tuning-antenna coupling .condenser be provided 
1'i th a su1 table locking device to p :revent accidental movement. 2-35 

(35) That the connection details of the_dynamotor and converter 
fields be included on the wiring diagrams of the equipment. 2-36 

(36) '!hat the necessary steps be taken to assure that no flash
over occurs in the antenna tap switch. 2-38 

( Y1) 'Iha t a suitable 101' voltage rectifier be added for energi
zation of the microphone circuit. 2-39 

(38) '!hat a 5Uitable locking device be added to the volume control 
of the modulator to prevent accidental movement. 2-40 

(39) That a suitable and satisfactory contact system be employed 
on the dynamotor starting relay. 2-41 

(40) '!hat a rel.ay and associated circuits provided to function in 
conjunction with an automatic ringer device be eliminated unlass it is 
the intention of the Bureau to employ equipment with automatic ringers 
in the Naval Service. 2--42 

(41) 'lbat consideration be given to providing a sufficient number 
of suitable spare parts for the equipment. 2-45 

(42) That the Bureau give consideration to providing a suitable 
absorption waveme.te, for use in adjusting the output circuits of the 
tranami tter. 2-46 



I:., , t I 

(43) 'lhat suitable retaining chains. or other securing means. be 
employed in conjunction with the seven knurl-headed screws used in 
securing the cover of the Transmittel'-Receiver Unit. 2-4.7 

(44) 1hat the receiver crystals be of such a frequency as to provide 
an intermediate frequency output from the first detector which will fall 
in the center of the I.F. amplifier channel. (par. 3-9(a)). 

(45) 'lhat the wiring be done i.n such a manner that removal of tube 
sockets will not disturb any- components. {par. J-9(b)). 

(46) That electrolytic condensers be replaced by condensers meeting 
the requirements for Naval Service. (par. J-9(d)). 

(47) 'Ihat condensers and resistors be mounted so that they will not 
be affected by vibration or shock. {par. J-9(e)). · 

(48) 'Il1.at ceramic or wax-treated tube sockets be used in aJ.l r.f. 
circuits. (par. J-9(£)). 

(49) That insulation on transformer terminal strips be treated to 
prevent creepage under conditions of moisture condensation. (par. 3-9{g)). 

(50) That I.F. am R.F. transformers be wound on norrhygroscopic 
forms, and that I.F. transformers be made more easily tunable. 
(par. 3-9(h)'(i) ). 

(51) 'Ihat paper condensers meeting requirements for Naval Service be 
substituted for the cardboard-covered paper condensers now used. 
(par. J-9(j}}. 

( 52) '!hat selector switches be adequately protected against creeJ>-
age, and the rotary selector switch have ceramic insulation. (par. 3-9(k)). 

(53) '!hat neither condensers nor resistors be mounted on other com
ponents or sockets. {par. J-9(1)). 

(54) '!bat all ten:iinal strips be wax-treated to prevent creepage. 
{par. J-9(m)). 

(55) '!hat the lightning arrestor, if retained, be made more rugged 
to prevent possibility of accidental. misadjustment. {par. J-9(n)). 

(56) 'Il1.at the sensitivity and image ratio on band 10 be improved. 
{par. J-9(o)). 

(57) '!bat the AVC and detector circuits be improved. so as to give 
better characteristics. (par.3-9(p); 3-6(c)). 

(58) niat the second detector circuit be chanted, if possible, to 
give a more linear response with modulation depth variations. {par. 3-9{q)). 



(59) '!hat the cause of excessive radiation of the receiver oscill
ator be determined and corrected. (par. ~9(r)). 

(60) '!hat the cause of vibration affecting both quality and 
sensitivity of the receiver be detennined and corrected. (par. 3-8. 
J-9(s)). 

(61) 'lhat all controls that are lubricated employ a suitable 
lubricant which will not change its viscosity in the temperature range 
of -15° to +50°C. eno~h to affect the operation of the controls to any 
considerable extent. (par. J-9(t)). 

(62) 'lbat tubes be mounted vertically according to practice. 
(par • .3-9(u)). 

(63) '!hat the crystal sockets employed in the equipment be replaced 
by standard Navy type sockets. (par. 3-9(v)). - . 

( 64) That ferrous lockwashers and screws b;e adequately protected 
against corrosion. (par. 3-9( c)). 
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LlATERIAL UNDER TEST 

1-4. 
and parts: 

The material under test consisted of the following uni ts 

1 - liodel 500D Radio Telephone Ec!uipment manufactured by 
the Jefferson-Travis Company of New Yot'kJ!:i ty. The 
equipment under test bore serial Mo. 1588. 'lhe 
frequency range of the equipment is not indicated on 
the nameplate or elsewhere. but it is believed to 
cover a band of from 2,000 to 3,000 kcs. The equi-o
JJent operates from a 115-vol t. d-c power line, and is 
adapted for voice emission only. 

1 - ReI:lOte Control Unit TTi.th interconnecting cable attached. 
, l'.odel ~. A handset is provided with a Remote Control 

Unit, which is .1festern Electric Type Fl.:i. 

No crystals were supplied m. th this equipment. Hovrever, 
three crystals 179re obtained from another Jefferson-Travis 
type of telephone equipment, Trhich were cape.1Jle of 
functioning with their 1:odel SOOD equipment. The 
crystals used in the tests are described below: 

Transmitter 
Crystal 

Recei~er 
Crystal 

Frequer.cy Frequency 

2350 
26~ 
2738 

2806 
3122 
3194 

1 - Complete set of tubes as follows: 

4 - 807's 
2 - 6N7 1s 
2 - 6Sh"71s 
3 - 6F8-G1s 
l - 6H6 
2 - 6V61s 
2 - 6K71 s 
l - 617 
2 - 6$(!71 s 
1 - 6C8-G 
·1 - 5V4-0 

Serial 
No, 

643 
567 
316 

l-5. Refer to Plates TR-l to TR-4 for photo~raphs of the Jeffer-
son-Travis i.iodel 500D Equipment. A study of these views gives a good 
idea of tho design of the equipment. 

l-6. ihe equipment described above was received at this Laboratory 
on October 7, 1940, 



l-7. ihe t upon rec ipt c i'Ully unpacked and 
ex,:p1n dama it. o instructions re recei d with 
th u1 t, but h qu tly t manutacturer f'umish d wiring 
diagrams of various parts of the equi nt. With aid of th 
diagracs and a etudy of. th etual. equi t, the ppar tus was 
plac din operation. 

1-8. 41h g eral construction of th transmitter s examined 
and the ccnm:i10mmt parts were inspected 1n so far posd.bl with-
out resorting to co lotely disnantJ.ing th quipment or destruction of 
th various parts. 

1-9. The transmit r adjullted to o~ te at th frequencies 
or th crystal wilabl • L.easuremente of power output were nade by 

s ot dm:JlllY n nna load consisting of 32-vol t, 5()-,watt incan-
de cont light. 1h bas of the lamp us d reraoved in order to 
c1n1m1z capacity losses. A photronic cell, dly anchored at a 
defin1tc d1 tanc from the lamp load, and a micro etor to measure ou~ 
put of th photron1c cell re used to measure th quant1 ty of power 
delivered. quick-acting, low capacicy switch was used to transfer the 
lamp load fro the transmitter to 60-cycle calibrating source, •in 
order that the various parts of the load and uring equipment would 
bo maintained t Tsrr'TnPr ture equilibriUD. precision type of watt.meter 
was us to dete.n:iine th exact power required to produce the s~e phot
ronic cell deflection mdch was obtm.ned from the output of the trans
m.tter. 

1~10. 'lhe complete equip nt was placed in a special test 
chSJ:lber and subjected to variations in m:i.bient temperature end relative 
hu:::ddi ty. 1he equipuent was fully loaded into a dur.my lamp load of the 
type described in the foregoing 1-,aragraph dlll'inc; these tests. Provision 
was :mad to check the output .frequency of the transmitter at eta ted 
interval.a during t.he course of the various tests conducted in the test 
chauber. 'lbe mn.bient taipcrature was varied betwec.:n the limits of +50° c. 
am -15° c. ille rel tive hm:ddit;y varied between l.be lici.ts of 
approximately ~; n:1 95% t a tecpera.ture of approximately +40° C. 

1-ll. The bilit;y of the equipment to wi.thstam vibration was 
dotennined by mounting the complete apparatus on a vibration test pla~ 
fore \'lhich was c~ble of producing vibrations of varying degrees of 
m:ipli tu.de and frequency• 'lhe equipment under at TraS kept under 
constant observation, and voice signals were transmitted at stated 
interval.s. 1he voic signals ere monitored by means of a suitable 
receiver. 'lhe COlilpl te equipr..ent was also operated upon a moving platr
fonn undergoing a continuous inclination of 45° on either side of the 
vertical. 1he equipment was mounted so that the 45° inclination was 
from side to side for a part of th tent, and was similarly inclined 
from front to back during another portion of th test. 



During the inclination tests, the equipment was kept under constant 
observation, and the emitted signals were checked as indicated previously 
in this paragraph during the vibration tests. 

1-12. The equ1ptl82lt was operated into a real antenna. l'Those 
fundamental frequency was approximately 2900 kcs. In some in.stances, 
series condensers weN inserted to alter the antenna characteristics, 
and full particulars as to antenna conditions v.Ul be subsequently 
indicated 1n this report in conjunction with the particular test under 
discussion. 
Receiver 

l-13. ihe receiver section of the equipment was examined, first 
from the electrical viewpoint, with raost of the info:nnati.on being derived 
from the circuit schematic diagra.-n; second, from the mechanical e..nd 
structural viewpoint, by visual inspection. The reeul ts of these 
ex.mninations are given 1n pa.rs. 3-1 and 3-2. 

1-14. No comparative listening tests were conducted botueen this 
and other similar receivers. 

l-15. ill receiver charact£ristics were measured in a shielded 
roo , using a standard si[;Dal. generator (l.easurements, Inc., r:edel 65, 
Serial 70) and a standard dummy antenna (General Radio 'l'ype 4180). '!be 
audio output was measured by means of an output meter ( General Radio 'lype 
583A, Serial 64). The sensitivity of the receiver was measured at full 
gain, since the noise level on loud speaker operation was very low. A 
value of signal plus noise outpl.'t of 40 milliwatts was chosen as being 
far enough below the AVC threshold point at 3:>% modulation. liaise out
put uas also measured, both w1 th modulation off and with carrier off. 
Selectivity was measured at the ea.me constant output level. m. th the 
input frequency varied at various input levels to give the same output 
readin ; on both sides of the frequency of max:1.mum response. Ir.iage ratio 
was determined by easurer.ient of the input at the image frequency necess
ary to give 40 m:tll:hratts output. Thia value or input was divided by the 
input for 40 mi]) hratts output at the desired frequency to give the image 
ratio. ihe I.F. response was measured as the input at the I.F. peak 
frequency (456 Kc.) necessary to give 40 milliwatts output. 

A resonant overload characteristic measurement was made, 
with inputs fro Q.4 microvolt to 2 volts. Noise level with modulation 
off was easured for each point. TrTo resonant overload characteristics 
were taken with noise r:;ate at half maximum and maximum positions. The 
effect of various carrier modulation percentages was deten:dned in tenns 
of AF output at IJ)O cps. ihe attenuation of the gain control was 
measured at the point of minimum output. ihe voltaf;e appeari,ng at the 
antenna binding po t du to the r cei ver o&eillator measured by 
subotitut1on, ihe output c used ey this undesired volta;Je in another 
receiver, coupled to the antenna post of the Jeff, rson-Travis equipment 
through s.ooo olms resistance, was m ured. 'lhe standard signal 

n rator was then aubstituted for the Jefferson-Travis receiver, and 
th input nece aary to ,~ve the output from the suri:ng ceivcr 
was detercined. 



ibis measurement was made at the fundamental, second harmonic, third 
hamonic. tc.. of the oscllla tor frequency. 

'lhe results of the bove measurements are described in 
par. 3-6 (a to f) and are shown on Plates R-1. ~3, and R-4, and Tables 
R~l, ft..-2, R-3, and R-4. 

1-16. ihe equipment was set up in the temperature and humidity 
chamber, as described in pars. 1-10, ~18, 2-19, and 2-20. Since the 
trlU'lSLlitter output load was left connected to the antenna post of the 
equip::icnt throughout the temperatlu-e-humid1 ty tests, a 5,000 ohm non
inductive resistor was used to protect the signal. generator from the 
transmitter antenna voltage cluring operation of the tranmnitter. 
Changes in gain and noise level were measured during the course of the 
tests described .in the abov&-mentioned pare.graphs, and as given in 
par.,-..?. Results of the tests are shown in Plates R-5, R-6, and R-7, 
and Tables R-5, R-6., and R-7, 

1-17 • ihe equipment was set up for vibration test, as described 
in pars. l-ll and 2...;23. 'lhe receiver was checked for changes in gain or 
functioning, with the results given in par. 3-8. 

1-18. No receiver frequency measurements were made during the 
temperature., humidity, and vibration tests, other than the signal generator 
dial settings, due pr1caril.y to lack of time and the unavailability of 
precision frequency measuring equipment during the test period. 

DATA RECORDED 
1-19. 1he data recorded during the tests are shown in the 

appended tables and plates. Tables or plates with the prefix 11TR" 
refer to th& equipnent as a whole. '!hose with a prefix "Tff refer to 
the tl-ansmi tter only. llhil.e those with the prefix "R" cover receiver 
~~- . 



SECTION II 

TRAl!SillTTER DF.SIGN, CONSTRUCTION', AND CIRCUITS 

2-1. Vacuum Tubes, '!he Jefferson-Travis ~odel 500D Radio 
Telephone Equipment employs 14 vacuum tubes in the transmitter circuits 
in the following manner: 

(a) One Type 6F8-G tube as a crystal-controlled master 
oscillator. 

(b) One Type 6V6 tube as a buffer amplifier. 

(q) Two Type 007 tubes in parallel as a power amplifier. 

(d) Two 6SK7 tubes in push-pull as the input sta.5-e of the 
modulator circuit. 

(e) Two Type 6tr7 tubes in push-pull as an intei,uediate stage 
of aoplification of the modulator circuit. These tubes 
are of tm.n triode type, and the triode circuits in the 
individual tubes are in parallel. 

(f) Two Type 007 tubes in push-pull a.a the output stage of 
the moc.:ula tor circuit. 

(g) One 6H6 duplex diode tube is employed as an AVC device, 
and as a controlling means for operation of the voice 
relay governing tube. One of the diode circuits 
rectifies a portion of the audio power and a!)plies 1 t 
as a biasing potential to the input stage. Presumably, 
there is thereby provided both AVC action and peak 
limiting properties to prevent over-modulation. The 
other half of the diode tube rectifies a portion of the 
audio power, and this rectified component is apnlied as 

a bias to the grid of the tube to be described below in 
a manner to control the action of the voice relay. 

(h) One 6F8-0 tube as a device for controlling the operation 
of the voice relay. nus tube is of the twin triode 
type. and the two triode circuits are operated in parallel • 

. (1) One Type 6S(fl is employed in the automatic crystal 
selector mechanism. 'lhis tube is a duplex diode-triode. 
'lhe automatic select.or circuit involves a bridge arrange
DSnt. and unbalanced voltages from the bridge actuate 
the grid of the triode circuit of this tube and amplify 
the unbalance voltage. '!he taro diodes are operated in 
parallel and are arranged to rectify the output of the 
triode circuit and deliver a voltage 19hich serves as a 
bias for the 6FS-o. discussed below. 
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. (j) One Type 6~0 tube is actuated by the diode circuit 
of the tube described 1n par. 2-1(1). and is provided 
w1 th a relay 1n lts plate circuit which is adapted to 
operate the two "stepper" relays which operate the 
automatic ■elector system. 'lhe Type 6FS-O tube is a 
twin triode, and the two triode circuits are connected 
to operate in parallel. 

2-2. A review of the types of tubes used .in the equipment as 
listed in the foregoing paragraph will indicate that there ure Navy 
Standard equivalent tubes in all cases except the following. These are 
types 6SK?, 6?f'l, 6V6, and 65(11. Attention is invited to the fact that 
the 6V6-0 tube is of llavy Standard type. However, its equivalent 1n the 
metal tube, namely the 6V6, has not yet been adopted by the Navy. It 
may appear that the 6V6-0 tube could be substituted for the 6V6. But, 
if this be done, it may be necessary to add a. tube shield to get the 
desired performance. It is suggested that the Bureau give consideration 
to approving the types of tubes employed in the equipioont in the event 
that the Jefferson-Travis M>del 500D Radio Equipment is u1 time.tely 
adopted for Naval use. 

2-3. 'lhe tube sockets in most instances are made of plastic in-
sulation and are securely fastened to the sul)..panel. Ceramic tube 
sockets are used in the output stage of the oodulator circuit a.rd the 
radio frequency power atiplifier. No shock mounting devices or tube base 
clanps are provided, but no damage to tubes was noted during the vib
ration or inclination tests. The tube sockets are of a type which grip 
the base pins .firmly, and there appears to be no tendency for the tube 
to work loose. 

2-4. Upon deJ.ivery, it was noted that one of the Type 807 
modulator tubes was broken. Adequate packing precautions should be 
taken by the manufacturer to assure that no dama.,.es of•this nature take 
place in transit. It may prove necessary or desirable to remove all 
tubes from equipment during shipment, and pack them separately, in order 
to assure that no breakage will occur duri..rli traa;porta.tion. 

2-5. Panel Controls, No controls are provided on the tran&-
mitter-receiver unit proper. All controls are located on the Control 
Unit. For a view of the Control Unit, refer to Plate TR-1. It is the 
smaller of the units shOl'ltl therein. A description of the controls is 
given in the following sub-parae,raphs. 

(a) A push-button ty:Je of automatic frequency selector 
mechanism is provided. Ten push buttons are included; 
that is, the equipment may be automatically adjusted 
to any of ten frequencies. '!his mechanism controls 

the tuning of both the transmitter and receiver. A 
means is provided f'or designating the channel number, 
or output frequency, or other appropriate inforn.,: tion, 
1n the case of each of the ten buttons. 

-1.6-
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Suitable information may be written in ink on 
celluloid windows ad.1acent to each button. Four 
incandescent light bulbs are provided underneath 
the main panel to illuminate the markers at night. 
1.he lights employed operate at 6.3 volts and are 

. believed to be the eqUivalent of Navy Type TS-53 
lamps. 

(b) A 2-position switch is provided for the following 
purpose: When in one position the loud soeaker is 
energized from the receiver. When set at the other 
position, two conditions are provided for; when the 
handset is on its .hook, tne automatic ringer circuits 
are in use; but when the handset is removed from its 
hook, the receiver output is fed to the earphone of 
the handset rather than to the loud speaker. 
Attention is invi.ted to the fact that no automatic 
ringer unit was provided w:l. th the equipment submitted 
to this Laboratory. 

(c) A volume control is provided to adjust the audio 
level delivered to the loud speaker or to the hand
~et headphone, dependin{. upon which eans of reception 
is employed • 

(d) A knot is provided for adjusting the noise sl,!)nressor 
circuit. This control is labeled "Gate". 

(e) A power 61'Ji.tch marked "on" and 11off11 is employed. 
Upon deliveey the movement of this switch was re
stricted to two positions. Horrever, during the course 
of the tests, the stop on this switch failed, and it 
was found possib1e to rotate the srdtch through a 
number of positions. It was found that every third 
position applied power, but in the other tuo positions 
the power was removed. '!be necessary steps should be 
taken to provide a suitable and durable stop mechanism 
to assure that the motion of the power S\7itch is re
stricted to only two positions; that is, .2!! and ~-

(i') Additionally, a est.em Electric Type Fl.W handset is 
provided. 'lhe length of the cord for this member is 
31 1011 • 'lhe type of cord used appears to be of the 
same quaU. ty as used on the ordinary telephone. It 
is believed that this cord is hardly durable enousti 
to withstand the usage nomally found under Nava1 ship
board conditions. A more substantial rubber-covered 
cord would be more suitable for the purpose. Adclition
all.y, it should be securely anchored at each end to 
prevent strains, which are nomal.ly encountered on a 
vessel rolling and pitching on a roughs a, from dis
rupting electrical connections. 
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A bracket is provided for securing the handset when not 
1n use. A double contact cradle sw1 tch is included as 
a part of the mounting bracket. Clamping means are 
provided in the mounting bracket to secure the handset 
when not 1:n use. Although the handset did not "jump" . 
from its mounting when subjected to vibration or in
clination, from all indications it was at the point of 
being displaced therefrom; and it is believed that a 
more suitable piece of apparatus would be provided if 
a more definite and positive securing means were 
employed. 

2-6. Tuning, The transmitter is adjusted to a given frequercy 
t:1erely b7 depressing the ap:lropriate button on the Control Unit. The 
operation of a button unbalances a bridge arrangement which energizes 
the input circuit of a vacuum tube arrangement and controls a relay 
system, which by a ratchet and pawl mechanism advances a group of ganged, 
mul tiposi tion, rotary sw1 tches to the appropriate point. By this 
operation both the transmitter and receiver circuits are tuned. In so 
far as the transmittel' portion is concerned, only two of the rotary 
switches apply to transmitter tuning. One switch inserts the appropriate 
crystal in the circuit, and the other switch adjusts the inductance of 
the antenna loading coil to the proper value. The output circuit of the 
crystal oscillator circuit is of the untuned type and is presumably ad
justed to produce crystal oscillations and to give a sui tabl.e excitation 
voltage for the buffer stage at all crystal frequencies normally employed 
in the equipment. Likewl.se, the buffer amplifier is of thelmtuned type. 
'!he only adjustments which are necessary for the tuned circuits are found 
in the case of the antenna circuit, Within the transmitter the antenna 
coupling circuit consists of a variable condenser and an inductance 
variable by steps, these ttro members being connected in aeries. One •side 
of the condenser is at ground potential. One end of the loac:.ing coil 
attaches to the higb-potential end of the tuning condenser, and the other 
end of the loading coil connects to the antenna. Thus the antenna,..tcr 
ground circuit is completed by an inductor and capacitor in series. 'lhe 
radio frequency output of the ?.A. stage is impressed across the van.able 
condenser .. Heretofore, th.is condenser has been referred to as a tuning 
condenser; and it may be seen that this may not be strictly the case, for 
it is a kind of co~ined tuning and coupling condenser. '!his variable 
condenser is not controllable from the front panel and is operated as a sub
panel adjustment by means of a screwdriver. Removal of the nameplate gives 
access to the screwdriver adjustment. Although no instruction book was 
f'urnished, one does not gather from a circuit analysis that it is the in
tention to vary this condenser as the frequency is changed; that is, sane 
compromise setting is found which ie eui table enough for the puroose in the 
case of all output frequencies. · 'lbe antenna loading coil circu.i t is ad
justed by affixing ten adjustable clip leads to the appropriate point along 
the coil. In the case of these ten clip leads, each is separately adjusted 
for each of the ten channels. Thus upon install.ation of the equipment, 
these antenna taps are to be individually adjusted; and, presumably, there 
"111 be no occasion to readjust them, unless the crystals are replaced with 
others of different frequency. 
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2-7. Accessibility and Protection of the Personnel, 

(a) For a view of the equipI:1ent, refer to Pl ates TR-1 to 
TR-4, inclusive. It may be seen that most of tl:e 
parts of the equipment are accessible for renlace
ment or adjustment. Ready access to the Control 
Unit is gained by removal of four nuts and withdraw
ing the front panel. Referring to the transmitter
receiver unit.proper,its cover may be taken off by 
the removal of seven knurl-headed thumb screm;. 
With the cover off, it is easily possible to replace 
tubes, exchange crystals, retune the antenna circuit, 
and make other necessa.Ijr adjustr .. ents. The equi :iment 
may be made more accessible by the removal of seven 
nuts and tbe opening of the door-like sub-panel 
arrangement as illustrated in Plate TR-4. It was noted 
that the holes -in the hinged front did not 9erfectly 
align with the studs in the main framework; and when 
restoring the hinged front to the closed pos ition, it 
was necessary to lift and manually align the holes and 
studs in order to close up this assembly. Also, tbe 
bottom of this swinging member drags over the top of 
the converter during opening or closing. lJore clear
ance is necessary at this point. The assembly which 
holds the dynamotor and converter may be detached from 
the main framework by removal of six round-headed 
machine screws. It is thereby possible to ::.:>ull this 

portion from the main frameworl, and turn it upward for 
an examination of the relays, resistors, and other 
parts underneath. Fuses are located at the front of 
the converter unit and may be readily replaced after 
the front cover has been removed. A study of the 
photographs appearing in Plates TR.-1 to TR-4, inclusive, 
will indicate that a number of parts are closely grouped 
together and should it be necessary to replace some 
member, such as a condenser, in some instances the un
soldering of a group of resistors, several connecting 
leads, or other parts would be necessary. This fact is 
pointed out because, in this respect, the equipment does 
not compare favorabl_. with most equipment con&tructed 
specifically for Naval use. But it is believed that 
most of the parts could be replaced without too great 
difficulty, and it is therefore not sug~ested that a 
complete reconstruction of the equipment be undertaken 
to overcome this difficulty. 

(b) No high voltage warning signs or interlocking safety 
switches are provided in the equipnent. In order to 
lessen such hazards. since potentials as high as 6oO 
volts d-c are used in the equipment, it is suggested 
that two warning signs be provided. 

-19-
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On the outside of the .tront cover of the main unit. a 
prominent a:L gn should be at fixed with a red background. 
indicating that dangerous volta es are present when the 
main cover is removed. On the ma.:l.n sub-panel of the 
major ur.i 't another similar sign s"lould be provided 
wa.r~"':f. tne personnel to break the incoming power leads 
before ~ttempting any servicing or adj~a:tment inside the 
eq d.p·.cA"'l t ~ 

(a) Huch of the interna1 wiring is done w.i. th commercial. colol'-
coda':l flexible wire which has been cabled together wherever 
po~sibli:: In some instances these cables are not anchored 
sec\lrf"J.y throughout their run, and consequentl.y may shift enough 
to •~ause fatigue and breakage of the wires and chafing of the 
insu:.at:i.on. A more adequate clamping and seouring tteans is 
advccated to overcome such difficulties. llost of the wiring 
is secur~ly crimped and does not depend upon solder for 
mechanical support, All soldered joints have been given a coat 
of red lacquer. 

(b) Attention is invited to the arrangement of cabled leads 
connecting to the various ~ te w1 th the terminal boards of 
the main assembly, as shown ~ Plate TR-4. It is apparent 
that these cabled leads wiU be flexed from time to time as 
the hinged chassis is opened or closed. A few of the wires 
employed in the cabled arrangement are stranded, but a number 
of solid wire conductors are used. It is believed likely that 
the solid conductors will ultimately break from fatigue. due 
to the amount of bending which will be experienced in this 
location. In order to overcome this dif!icul ty, suitable 
stranded leads should be employed for this ap:,lication. 

(c) It is noted that in some irstances the re.:lio frequency wiring 
is instalJ.ed in a manner comparable with C1ther wiring used 
for power connections. Self-supporting bus or a rigid type 
of wiring is preferable for the purpose. In some instances 
it is noted that the only insulatio:1 provided for radio 
frequency leads passing through the panel is the insulation 
originally on the wire. auunented by a short length of 
spaghetti. A low-loss grolmllet form of insulation or a ceramic 
bushing would be preferable for the purpose. 

(d) It is noted that the leads connecting the interference 
suppressor condensers c-60 and C-61. which are used across 
the brushes of the input side of the rotary converter, pass 
through the brush holder caps, ·and are soldered to the pig
tail tennination of the brush. 
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One of these leads broke loose during the course of 
the tests• and it was found quite di£ficu1 t to make 
a repair; that is. it was not easy to insert this lead 
through the cap and solder it to the pigtail and. spring 
termination. Also. these leads make removal of the 
brushes difficult, and 1 t must be expected that from 
time to time the brushes will be withdrawn for exam
ina tion. l!eans of connecting these suppressor condenser 
leads to some permanent part of the brush holder are 
highly desirable. 

2-9. Insulation, 

(a) Phenolic and other plastic types of insulation are used 
in many places in the design of the radio frequency 
circuits. Additional.ly, ceramic and other low-loss 
types of insulation are employed in a few places. The 
P.A. Tuning-Coupling condenser is insulated with a 
ceramic material, probably Isolantite. The antenna 
loading coil is of the self-supporting type and. employs 
strips of clear plastic material molded to it at 
certain points to insure rigidity. The plastic material 
used for the purpose is probably Amphenol. or some 
other, t:trn11ar substance. 

(b) Jl'or insulation in power circuits a plastic material is 
used, which is presumably of the phenolic type. Tel'
minal boards are included in this classification. In 
equipment constructed specifically for Naval use. 
insulation of this type is usual.ly not permitted where 
the voltage exceeds 500 volts. This material should 
prove suitable since the highest voltage employed is 
600 volts nonnaJ., 1m.ich does not exceed -the indicated 
l1mi t grea tJ.y. In some cases 1'fi th high line voltage 
the potential of the clyna.Jootor does rise to ?'JO vol ts. 
'lbe terminal boards used are in no wise as substantial 
as those comnonly used in most Naval appal"'!ltus. They 
are in the form of strips about J/4" wide and J/3211 in 
thickness. Also, it is feared that a reasonably strong 
twist on the screwdriver would tear the tenn1 nal loose 
fl-om the board. This did not occur during the tests, 
but pains were taken not to subject the terminal board 
to too severe a strain when tightening connections. 

2-10. eighte and Dimensions, '.lhe weights and dimensions of 
the various units are given in Table TR-1. Attention is invited to the 
fact that it is not possible to install. the equipment in the space in
dicated therein, for a clearance of approximately 3u around the sides. top. 
and bottom of the equipment is necessary to give access to removable knurl.
headed screws and to admit leads and cables £or electrical connections at 
t.he bottom or the major unit. 



.U. General PhYSical Construction, 

(a) Both the transmitter and receiver are assembled on a 
colllllOn chassis. Iron, steel. or other magnetic mater
ials are liberally used throughout the design of the 
equipnent. A good portion of the framework, covers, 
etc., are made of these materials, and 1 t is apparent 
that this is not for electromagnetic purposes. In 
equipnent constructed specially for the Navy, the use 
of iron and steel is usually prohibited, except for 
electromagnetic purposes. All exterior surfaces of 
the equipment are provided with a gray-wrinkle finish. 
A:t; many points the interior is provided with a sirni Jar 
finish. 'lhe same type of finish is used on the outer 
covers of the dynam::,tor and converter. Certain of the 
intemal co~onent parts, such as transfonners, etc., 
are provided with a flat gray finish. 'lhe main sub
panel of the transmitter receiver unit proper is 
provided with an anodyzed finish. 'Ihe equipcent as a 
whole, as well as the internal parts, gave no indicat
ions of corrosion after being subject to exposure to 
95% hw::lidity at 11)0 c. for periods totaling approximately 
three hours, excepting as discussed in par. 3-2(1) 
herein. 

(b) No forced ventilating measures are employed in the equiir 
ment, and component parts are cooled merely by natural 
air circulation. Sixteen ventilating louvers are placed 
in the cover of the 'l'ransmittel'-Receiver Unit, eight 
being located on each side. On the sides, four louvers 
are at the top, and £our others at the bottom. Addition
ally, six l" holes are cut in the top of the cover for 
ventilating purposes. 'lbese holes are covered with wire 
gauze. '!here were no evidences of overheating of any of 
the component parts du.ring the course of the tests. 
Attention is invited to the fact that the six holes in 
the top do not '!;)emit a drip-proof arrangement. 

(c) 'lhe equipment is designed for operation from a 110-vol t, 
d-c source. Two power uni ts are provided inside t he 
main assembly. One is a rotary converter, which con
verts t.be input power to llO-volts, el:J cycles a-c. 'lhe 
output of this machine is used to supply tube filaments, 
the receiver power pack, control circuits, panel li~hts, 
etc. The other power unit is a dynamotor, which delivers 
600 vol ts d-c as a power source to the pl ?.te circuits of 
the transmitter tubes. '!be rotary converter is in con
tinuous operation when the pOl'ler switch is 2!!• However, 
the dynaootor operates only when the handset is off its 
hook. Contacte on the cradle Ditch of the handset 
control the operation of the dynamotor. '!he dynamotor 
is provided with grease-packed ball bearings. 



End bells and retainer caps must be removed before grease can 
be added. Directions as to the type of lubricant, frequency 
of lubrica ti.on, and the details as to the means of ap?lying 
lubricant should be provided in an instruction book. '.lhe 
converter is provided w:i. th oil cups. Du.ring the tests of the 
effects of inclination upon the equipment. it was noted that 
one of the bearings leaked oil. Suitable steps should be 
taken to overcome this difficulty. In the Naval Service. 
machinee wi. th greasrrpacked ball bearings have been found 
preferable to those lubricated with machine oil, and if 
possible, a converter should be used, employing bearings of 
the same type as used on the dynamotor. Similar information, 
as previously indicated in conjunction with the dynamotor, 
should appear in the instruction book regarding lubrication of 
the converter. 

(d) Nameplate data .on the dynamotor am converter units are as 
follows:-

(1) The dynamotor was manufactured by the Pioneer Corpor
ation of C~ago, Illinois. The input circuit is rated 
at ll0 volts, 4.1 amperes, d-c. The output circuit is 
rated at 6oo volts, .500 milliamperes, d-c. 'll'le speed 
o£ the machine is 4,000 R.P.hl., am the unit is designed 
far intermittent duty. The temperature rise on the 
windings is indicated to be 40° c. The dynamotor bears 
Type No. RA3, and No. 19532, and another marld.ng appean 
on its nameplate, namely "S.S. 156311 • but the signif
icance of this designation is not lmown. Attention is 
invited to the fact that the dynamo tor is designed for 
intennittent duty only. In order to be -suitable for 
the Naval Service, this unit should be designed for 
continuous duty, at ambient temperatures as great as 
+50° c. The usual Naval practice pennits no inter
mittent duty electrical machinery. 

(2) The rotary converter was maiu.factured by the Janette 
Company of Chicago., Illinois. '.lhe in!>ut circuit is 
rated at 115 volts, 2. 5 amperes., d-c. The outout 
circuit is rated at 110 volts, 1.36 anroeres. a-c. 
Additional output markings appear, as follows: 6o 
cycles; 85% power factor; single phase; I~A., 0.15. The 
speed of the unit is 36o0 R.P.M. The manufacturer's type 
No. is CA18. '.lhe number of the unit is 298545. 

(e) Additional details as to the structure of the equipr:ient have 
already been given in par. 2-?(a) of this report. 



2-12. Component Parts 

(a) Various types of resistors are used in the equipment, none 
of them being equipped with ferrule mountings. Composition 
resistors of the one-half-watt and on&--watt sizes are in
cluded, but larger resistors are of the wire-wound, coated 
variety. -Except for the composition resistors, leads are 
not relied upon for mechanical support except as indicated 
in par. 2-25(a) of this report. 

(b) Two fuses are employed in the equipment. These fuses are 
placed in the incoming power leads and are mounted on plastic 
insulating blocks. 'Ibey are immediately accessible when the 
front cover is removed. 'lhese fuses are of the glass-
enclosed type manufactured by the Li ttelfuse Company and are 
rated at 10 amps. 'lhey are 1-1211 long ard J/8 11 in diameter 
over the ferrules. It is not known whether fuses of this 
type and rating are normally stocked on shipboard. It is 
suggested that the Bureau bive this matter consideration with 
a view of providiJli replacements. The fuse positions are not 
marked with information as to the rating in voltage and am
perAge of the fuses. Durable markings of this nature sh:>uld 
be applied. 

(c) Capacitors used in the transmitter portion of the equipment 
include &:l&ll., molded, plastic case types of condensers, as 
well as paper encased condensers. Additionally, a few 
electrolytic condensers are employed. Some of the condensers 
were malllfactured by Cornell-Dublier, but it was impossible 
to determine the manufacturer of other uni ts. In general, the 
condensers are so located as to make their replacement possible 
without serious disassembly. 

{d) No electrical measuring instruments are employed in the equip
ment. However, phone tip jacks to plug in meters have been 
provided to read certain tube currents. Arrangiments have 
been made to plug in a meter to read the cathode currents of 
each of the three audio stages in the modulator unit. 
Additionally, jacks have been provided for the insertion of 
a meter to read both the radio frequency p01'er amplifier 
cathode current and rectified grid current. An antenna ammeter 
would prove very hel-;:>ful to the operating personnel in checking 
the operation of the transmitter. It is suuested that such 
an inst?ilment be provided in all equipment of this type in 
the event that they are purchased by the Navy. A standard 
Navy type of ammeter should be employed. 



{c) The antenna terminal is located at the right-hand side 
of the mo.in transmitter chassis, and access to the 
connection may be obte.:ined through a rectangul~r hole 
cut in tho side of the front cover. Thl· antcn.'1.'.!. tt.rmi.nc>J. 
stud is insulated from the chassis by a ceramic insulator. 
probably Isolantitc. The function of tho nnt~nna binding 
post should bQ indicated by a suitable pc;:nnruient marking 
on the chassis. 

2-lJ. l.founting and Shock-Proofing, 

(a) Transmitter Receiver Unit, '!his unit is equipped with 
four Lord shock mounting devices. 'Ihese mounts are 
located at the back of the main assembly. Thus this 
unit is equipped for bulkhead mounting. but is not 
arranged to be placed on a deck or a t~blc. A number of 
holes arc provided in the back of this unit to locate the 
shock mountings at various distc.nces apart in so far as 
the verticcl distances between the shock mounts :ire con
cerned. However, all the holes of th~ shock mounts at 
each side fall in the same vertical line. Thus the hori
zontcl. distance between the two pc.irs of shock mounts will 
al.ways be the same, but the vertical distances between a 
poi.r may be .:idjustcd to fit circumstances. 

(b) Remote Control Unit. Four holes ~re provided in the back 
of this unit to .:illow mounting on a table or bulkhc:ad. No 
shock mounts arc employe;d. Attention is invited to the 
fact that in the arre.ngcment provided, it is preferable to 
mount the Remote Control Unit on a table, r:i.the:r than .1 
bulkhead, for the handset bracket is be:st :.dGptcd to table 
mounting. If mounted on a bQlkhoad., the h.:-.ndsct will stay 
in its holder. Howcv~r, the mounting means docs not seem 
miy too secure. It would be prcfcr:ible to provide a more 
secure means of mounting the handset and to e::mploy means 
which will assure that the handset will stay firmly in pl~ce 
reg.'.!.rdless of whether table; or bulkhead mounting is (;m
ploycd. 

(c) Dynpl!lotJC)r and Convci-tcr Units. As indicated in Pl~.to TR-2, 
these r:iembers e.ro housed near the bottom of the m.-'ljor unit. 
Bott- 'the rot.:lry converter and the dynaraotor arc flexibly 
mounted with rubber v;ashcrs. 

2-14. Hnndsot, A Western ElE-ctric Type F1W h£".ndset is provided. 
This handset is connected to tr.{) Rcr.iote Control Unit. A brc.cket is oro
vided for holding the hruldset when not in use, and this brack~t conttlins 
a double contact cradle switch, whose .function has .'.ll.rce.dy been described 
in par. 2-ll(c). A review of the ini'orr:IL'.tion contained in pars. 2-5(f) 
and 2-lJ(b) indicatos that improvements~ nocessary in the h~~dsot 
bracket to ndoquo.tely secure it in pl.:i.ce l'Thcn the equipment is subjected 

. to vibration and when tho Remote Control Unit is mounted on n bulkhe3.d. 
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2-15. Method of Connection, Plc.te TR-4 shvws the terminal. 
boards used in the equipment. Individuil. terminal bo:trds arc used in 
conjunction with the recciv(;r, the transmitter. end modul~tor. An 
addi tionoJ. term.in~ boa.rd is used for interconnecting the 'l'r.i.nsmittcr
Rccoiver Unit and the Ret10to Control Unit; end at one end of the SD.me 
boo.rd, connections to the dyn.motor and converter o.rc provided, Tcrminru. 
boards used arc not of the fonil cor.un.:>nly employed in N~val o.ppar.:i.tus . 
Actually, each bo.:i.rd consists of tT,o portions. Ono section is nountod 
to the nain fra.nework, and connections leave this boa.rd to oth~ r boo.rds 
and circuits tcrninatcd on the nc.jor frm:i.cwork. '!ho lec.ds leaving other 
portions of the cquipnont. such as t.hc receiver, the tr:lns,,li ttcr., the 
t1udul.o.tor, .:>r Rec..:>to Control Unit, go to o. scpc.ratc tcrnino.l strip., which 
is, vrhcn connected, lo.id adjacent to the fixed tcruinal bv=-rd; .:i.nd the 
t\70 portions .ire fastened togcthcr by a number of screws, which .:1lso fom 
electrical connections. One: tcrr.ri.n:il board and strip is provided with 
color-coded c.:irkings tv re.:'.dily indicate which pvrtions of the inter
connecting systcn :ire a.ssoci.:,.tcd, in tho only cnse v:hcrc d,)ubt W.)uld arise 
as to proper neans of c0nncction. Some difficulty was.. f.:>und in keeping 
g0od electrical connections bctnecn tcn:ri.nal strips and tcrw.ino.l. bJ.:lrds 
o.nd it wns found necessary tv rctightcn these connections at v~ri0us 
intcrva.ls. In particul.'.l.I', difficulty l'ro.S f.::,und in the connc.cti.on to the 
dyn.100tor sto.rting rel=i.y in th1... cp.sc of the: conta.ctA at the: low·er tcrr.ti.nal 
bvnrd of th~ cain ~sscnbly. This loose connection g~ve trJuble thr0ugh
out the conrsc of the tests mid wo..s not located until tho tests were 
virtually cocplctc, No lock vro.shcrs ore used for tho connecting screws, 
and locking devices of sono n-~ture shvuld be provided t:, assure that 
troubles of this nature will n~t occur . Reference to p2r. 2-9(b) 0f this 
rcp;,rt indic~tes that the physical strength 0f the tcn:ri.ntl board is r:ruch 
wco.ker than connvnly used in r.1cst Nav:u applic:?.ti,:ms. 

(a) The cable connecting the Rcn-::to Contr0l Unit vr.i. th the 
tr~snittcr-rcceivcr unit includes 12 concluct")rs., und 
about these conduct..1rs is pl~ccd a baskct-wcvcn ~ctallic 
braid, mtlch serves as a. gronnd-rcturn conducwr f~r soue 
of the circuits. Additioncl.ly, the high potcnti"..l lc~d 
tv the r.dcr0nhJne button is individuilly shielded fr:-n 
a.ll other coi-iductvrs. Tho entire cable ms .::. hc.c:.vy rubber 
covering, which appears duro.blc, ruid fr.)o ='-11 indic.'ltions 
sh-:,u].d be so.tisfact.:>ry for the purp-:-se. N.:i gro!:!ncts .'lre 
~loyBd ~t ~~c points whore the int~rconnacting cable 
passes int.:> the.; :eta.in framcw:>rk cf the Trans:.ti. t tor-
Receiver Unit or the Rcn:itc Contr0l Unit. Sui table grrm
ncts o.rc ncccssm-y at these points, for it is likely th2t 
under N::wo.l Service conditi,:ms, vibrati.:;n ,:md .::>thcr f:::.ct.:)rs 
incident t.::> cquipr:icnt cno~t w~uld c~use chafing ~d d.'.l.'llage 
to the c.ible. In ndd.i ti:in, the. cable should be securely 
f.::i.stcncd t0 b.)th the Trans:.d ttcl'-Roceiye;r Unit ~d the 
Rcnotc Cvntrol Unit to prev~nt accidcnt~l strains fro~ dis
rupting c:mncc ti0ns. 
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{b) Connections of the incoming power leads and the ground 
connection are in ti1e form of solderle Os lugs. Con
siderable difficulty was B1countered throughout the tests 
with loosening of all three of these connections. ! more 
satis£actozy means or mak~ sucn connections is necessary. 
The function of the terminals used in connecting the incoming 
power leads and the ground lead is not indicated, and suitable 
durable markings should aJ:,pear on the main framework to in
dicate their purpose. A polarity marking is provided for 
one of the parer tenni.nals, but it is in the form of red 
lacquer applied to tre positive terminal. Some more pel'
manent form of polarity narking mould be applied. /.ddi
tionally, the inc~ power terminals should be uia.rked to 
indicate the voltage of the source to be applied. Gromnets 
shou1d be employed at the points where power leads and the 
grrund. le ad pass through the case to prevent chafing of the 
leads. 

{c) Cn one occasion it was necessary to remove the assembly
which holds the eynamotor, the converter, and. their assoc
iated relqs from the main framework. In this case it was 
also desired to keep these uni ts comected into the circuit 
to observe their operation and action of the relays. Had 
the length of cabled wires connecting the pcmer unit assembly 
with the main framework been 6" or 811 longer, it would have 
been much easier to perform this operation, and 1. ake a com
plete exand.nati.on of parts, keeping the entire equipment in 
operation. In _the Naval Service, no drubt this operation 
will occasiooal.l.y be necessary; and the lEllgth of the cabled 
wires shoul.d be increased as indicated as c1 matter of con
venience. .t>.lso • the group of cabled wires s :1ould be securely 
clamped to the main framework at some point near the terminal 
board to prevent the application of excessive strain to the 
terminal board. In the event that servicinz is attempted 
in a rougli sea, it would be easily possible to disrupt these 
connections if thEU ere not securely attached to the main 
framework. 

~16. Description of Circuits. For intcrmatioo as to the tubes 
employed, ref er to par. 2-1 of this report. 

(a) Transmitter Circuits. The transmitter circuit consists of 
a crystal oscillator stege. an intermedi. ate or bu!fer stage, 
and a power amplifier stage consisting of two type 80? tubes 
in parallel. The !!aster Oscillator and buffer amplifier out,-
put circuits are of the untuned type, which has been pre
viously described in paragraph ~6 of this report. 

{b) Ifochlator Unit. Included therein are three stages of push
pull audio amplification. .lei.di. Uonally, vaice rel.:iy ciI'
cuits and J.VC d..rcui ts are incorporated. Presumably• the 
AVC arrangement acts also as a peak limiter. 
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(c) Power Circuits. Wien the main power switch of the eQJ.iP
ment ia gi. a relq is energized mich starts the converter. 
'Iha converter supplies power to various c.:>ntrol circuits, 
vacuum tube filaments, md t.o the receiver. The eynamotor 
is not in operation unl9 ss the handset is removed from its 
hook. A safety relay is included which 1fill not permit a 
dynamotor to start unless bias voltages, 11h ich are obtain
ed i';rom the receiver p01rer pack, are applied to the trans
mitter tubes. The eynamotor has a:ssociated with it a relay 
arran(;ement and a limiting resistor to reduce the in-rush 
of current at the start; but it was noted that on starting 
the ctYnamotor, a considerable flash occurred at 1 ts high
voltage comnutator, l7hich f ran all indic at.ions appeared 
siim.tltaneously with sb::>rt circuiting the limiting resistor. 
The flash-over disappeared in a fraction of a second 1/hich 
was after the machine reached full speed. Arrangements 
were made to manually delay the closing of the contacts 
which short circuit the limiting resistor, and it was noted 
under these oonditi.ons that no undue sparking occurred at 
either comnutator. The high-voltage commutator of the 
d;ynamotor has 42 segments, and the low-voltage ooe, 28. It 
is evident that extended life can hardly be expected fran 
the eynamotor with a flash-over of the magnitude indicated 
each time it starts. Suitable means of overcoming this 
difficulty are necessary. If devices are included to del~ 
the action of the sbort-circui ting relay contacts across the 
limiti.~ resistor, from all indications adequate protection 
will be afforded. 

(d) Voice Relp:. Voice relay circuits are included in the equi.Jr 
ment. For this reasoo no ttpress-to-talk11 S1'i tch is pro
vided on the handset. From all indications the voice rel~ 
closes in sufficiently a rapid manner to prevent chopping 
of a portion 0£ the first spoken wcro. Ac-di tionally, the 
voice relay holds closed for a period approaching a second 
after speech into the microphooe has ceased. 'lhe vai.ce 
relay appeared to be sligj:ltJ.y more S11.JGgish in so far as 
closing is concerned at ambient temperatures of -15 ° c. 
However, there was no great difference in its action at this 
low ter..perature and at normal room te1:.perature. 'lhe voice 
relay contains contacts which shift antenna connections fran 
the transmitter to receiver and energize or de-energize 
the trans .. d. tter and receiver crystal cirCll its as necessary. 
J.. sensitivity control is provided far the voice relay, but 
it is a su~panel screwdriver adjustmmt. Removal of the 
front cover of the traistd.tter receiver unit is necessary to 
make an adjustment. Al.though the exact range in sensitivity 
control was not measured, sufficient adjust~nt was present 
to ei. ther make the circuit so sensitive that very slight 
room noise would cause operation of the voice relay; or if 
the control were adjusted in the opposite direction. so low 
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(c) 

sensitivity wo.s obtainable that shouting into the Di.cro-
phone would not cause voice relay acti~n. It is c~nsidercd 
that sufficient range in sensitivity has been provided. 
However, it wa.s noted that on m,.-my occasions when the sen-
si ti vi ty control was sot non:ially, th.at ordinarily encoun
tered rooo noise level was sufficient to cause opcrati~n of 
the voico rolay. Whon reception is being obtain~d, these 
extraneous noises Jporate the voice rel~y n.nd render the 
receiver inoperative_ so it is obvious that a pJrtion ~f the 
nessa.gc could be lost by undesired oper~ti,:m of the rel~. 
Also, the signals delivered by the loud speaker ~e frequent
ly sufficient to operate the voice relo.y unless the hand is 
clru:Jped tightly 0ver the Di.crophJnc. It has also been noted 
th.at when reception on the earph.:mes of the handset was being 
obtained, tho.t sufficient noise wns pr:ic.uced t::: -:,pt:rate the 
voice relay. Ccnsidering these factors, as well as .:>ther 
sources 0f noise which will be encvuntcrcc. on Navo.l craft, 
such as cxhcust :>f engines, gunfire, etc., it is apparent that 
an equipn~nt adapteJ f:ir voice relay carrier control only. 
will not fulfill the needs of the Naval Service. In .-:,rd.er 
to overconc these difficulties, it is suggested tho.t the 
following cS,rcui t norlifications be included in the event that 
apparatus is 01-:.pLJycd in the Navtl Service. Circuit arrangc
nents should be pr~vi~ed which pcmit the use o( either v:iice 
relay carrier contr::,1, or canwil. carrier C)ntr~l 0pcro.tcd 
by ''prcss-to-t.:i.lk" switch. This w::mlc! nake necessary tho 
inclusion of n "press-tv-talk" switch on the mndsct. It 
would also oclcc necessary the a.deli tion 0f o. 2-posi tion switch 
to shift the carri~r control froo. voic~relay to mmual., or 
vice versa. This switch should preferably be located on the 
front panel of the Remote Control Unit, and its function 
plcinly indicated by suitable m:irking. A<lditi-.:mally, the 
voice rcl~y sensitivity control should cl.s0 bo located on the 
Reoote Control Unit, and its setting be capable of adjustnent 
by c.cans of o. suitable knob on the front panel. 'lbercby the 
operator woultl hn.ve untler direct c-:,ntrol the matter of 
whether voice relay ~r canual carrier contr0l would be em.p
loyed. It w.Juld 31.so givo 0pportunity to :idjust tho sensi
tivity of the v.:>ice relay to me.ct the particular conc!i tivns as 
to surrounding n:>isc 1evel. It is believed that a llUCh noro 
satisfac~ry arrangencnt would be provided in the event that 
those wcafications e.re effected; and unless these changes 
o.rc incorpora.tod, the equiptient cann-:,t be considered suitable 
for certain Navnl uses. 

ReIJOte C,-,ntrol Fcaturee. As has been previously indicated., 
the equipncnt is c.dnptocl for llorutc C.:>ntrol. For a view ::,f 
the Rol':Pte Control Unit, refer to Pl!:!.te TR-1; it is tho 
smollcr of the tw0 uni ts sh..:mn therein. In the equipcent 
provided, a 23-!~~t, shielded, 12-c.:,nductor, interconnecting 
co.blo wns .furnished. P.'.>ssibl, a L:mgor enble could bo cnp
loyed if necessary for the particular applicati~n. 



Howovor. nu inforcatJ.on has boen furnished as tv the 
nruc1nw:.l length :,f cnblc: which t!lt>.y be use~ rl th.>u t en
countering too ouch voltage dr~p. In t!. letter 't.) this 
LD.bvrat.ory of Septoober .30, 1940, fr.:>ti the Washing't.)n r e
prescnic.tivo of tho Jof.fersvn-Travis Co:opany, it was in
dicated that the equipacnt wo.s us:iblc rd th twc. or !'.'J..)re 
Rct10tc Control Sto.tions. .An inspccti..:,n 0f the wiring 
di.::.erar.:. dues not loru:l. tv the c:m:lusicm thc.t 1 t would be 
pus3iblc to directly parallel t"To ,.in.its :me. still obt3i.n 
sutj_sfu:-t..-:>ry ..>pcr~ti.on,. If the Buru::iu is int~restcd in 
obto.ining equipr;.ent .:>pcrc.ble fro::1 sover::>.l R'):.:!.,itc C~ntr:,l 
Stations. it is suggested that thoy inquire ..Jf the C(.:n

tractor a.:11 particulcu-s pertaining tu sooh an arrangc::ient. 

OPER.:~TIONJ'J. n..;,T,L AND PERFOH,:;.NCE 

2-1?; P.:>wer Outptl.!;. The pow~r '- utput of the tr-~sr.ii tter under 
vari0us conditions is rloscri~ed in thG fJllol'ri.ng subp~r::igr~nhs. 

( a) Operati~n into Dur.11'.lY ..\ntcnnn.. Refer to T::>.ble T-1 for in
fon:Jntion !ls to the power .>utput of the equipr..cnt when loaded 
into a dur.1i.1y ~.ntunn~ c,.msisting of a 32-v:..lt, SO-watt incond• 
osccnt light bulb, The data shewn therein were tD.ken 1rl. th 
the best possible cor.i.prooiso in setting vf the P.A. tuning
coupling concl<.:nscr e.nd Ulp adjust."'.lent on the antcnn~ l:,ad 
coil which would 9ve 0ptinun .:>utput c.t all three output 
frequencies. It nay be seen th~t the P.A. cat.hod~ current 
is not the sane in all insumces. but this is the best con-
proIJisc ~djustncnt possible. No inf~ffla.tiJn was pr~vided 
by the nanufacturcr a.st:> the desired vcl.uc .::,f P.A. c~th.)de 
current. Howov~r, refernrencc ~:> a vacuuu tube n.:i.nu:il in
dicates that the pc.ir uf 007 tubes sh-:ul'"1 utist likely 1ro.w 
a cathode current in the ncighb-)rhooc.: .:;f 200 tv 25) oilli
an.peres. 'Ihe observe:d vru.ues of P.A. c::ith~de current fall 
in this region in cl.l instnnccs. It "CtJ.Y be seen that the 
rated output(~ Wcltts) is 0btm.ncd at cll three frequencies. 

(b) Opcr.i.tion int.:> Real Antenna. The cquipt1cnt was ::per:-.tcu. int:> 
an actunl antt.ruu of the dir.!ensions inc!ica tee.: in the tr.ird 
footn.:>te of Table T-2. Not 0nl.y was the equip-;ient 0pe:rc.ted 
directly int.:> this arrtcmna, but in tr,.:, inst:mces series 
capaci t:.,rs were inscrtcc! in the antenn!l 1 c.:i.c. to al tc.r the 
effective capt1.ci ta.nee of the D.ntenna systa:i. The c!.:i.ta 
observcc! in conjunction with these tests ore shJwn in Tu.ble 
T-2. :..S was desc~ibcd in the f~rcg->ing subpar~grc.ph, the 
best possible conprouise in t1ming adjustncnts was enpl.:>yed 
in connection with the tests int-:> the actual .'.l.Iltonn.'.l. It oay 
be ~en tha.t in no instance c:.:>es the p0wer :>utput reo.ch the 
rated voJ.ue of 50 watts. even if pr.:>bable err.'.>rs o.re C.)n
sidered, ~ it is estimitcd tti~t the values arc accurate 
to within + 10%. It is als,:;, eviclent that it w.:i.s n.::>t p0ssible 



(c) 

to load the power o.nplificr circuit in :i. t~e.nner which w-Juld 
cause the P .A.cath.:>de current to fnll 1'Ti thin the lini ts :if 
200 t,(l 2,:) nilllar.peres. It is theref0re obvious that the 
full 0utput capabilities of the output stage are not avail
able. 'Ihe failure of the equipncnt to deliver full p0wcr 
into on actual. antenna is an inherent pcntlty iop.:>scd by 
the relatively sinple circuits used in making P.:~. tuning 
and antenna adjustnonts. coupled with the necessity 0f 
en.ploying conpro!Jise tunings which l'l'i.11 be r eas.)nably 
efficient at sevcr-11 frequencies. .t.ttention is invited to 
the fact that the pr0cess which wst be underg.:mc to I:'.llko 
suita.blc coopro;Ji.se adjustnents at all three frequencies 
ffll.S quite tedious ond laborious. It is believed that had 
ten crystals been avail~ble. ond had an effort been I:lade to 
secure a suitable coIIprJnise adjustoent for ill frequencies. 
that considerable difficulty would have been enc.:>untercd. 
But it ce.:y be p.)ssible that an .:>pc:rat->r th.:,,r .)U:,hly facilia.r 
with the equipnent woulc. be able tv l!lclce tho pr0per ac just,
nents with less difficulty. and it is sugecsted that the 
Bureau contact the nanufacturor with the object vf learning 
further p.'.ll'ticul:>.rs in this respect. 

Effect vf an Open-circuited or a Short-circuited Antenna. 
In apparatus constructed specifically fJr Nav.ll use. a 
requireo.cnt is incluccd that open-circuiting )r sh:,rt,
circuiting the antenna shall cause n:> d.ll.!D.ge to the r:idi0 
equipr.1ent. Sooc dnta have been taken .:>n this subject ,,hich 
a.re sh6wn in Table T-3. With any abnon!lal antenna c on
dition, it cay be noted that a c0nsiderable rise in P.A. 
cathode current is f.:iunc.. Hv-wever, the increase in cathode 
current is not considered excessive, .md in this respect 
the equipncnt conpnros favorably with other typos .:)f Naval 
transmitters designed for shipoJarc! use • 

.. 
2-18. Varintion in ..\obicnt e eraturo The cl.at.a a, plicable to this 

test are shovm in Table T-4; and di tionally, the Sar:\e d:itll e.re sh0wn in 
grnphic fom. in Plate T-1. During tJ;le first portion of this test the 
equipncnt was oainta.ined at c.n ar..tbicnt .toopt.r~turc of 24° C. f0r a pcricd 
:,f throe-quarters .Jf an h.:>ur. 'lhcronfter the a;r.bient te.1pc.ro.turc was ab
ruptly increased to 50° c. and IJD.int3.ined approxio'.ltcly et this tenpcrature 
for a period vf tw.> ~urs. Next the ter.1!Jerature; was roduccd with the object 
of ultil:ultely stllbilizing in the rc!P-on .Jf -15° c. H..mev~r. a peri:>d :>f 

.:inc and a half h.:>urs was required f:,r the tcupcz-ature transi tivn. :'d'ter 
r eaching the teuporature in the r egion :>f ... 15° C. • the a -:.bicnt tc::ipc.r:>.ture 
m,.s hole. for o. porivc~ of twv h .ure. Thereafter the anbient tc:-1perature 
was aea:i..n r~setl t,.:, apprvxiri.:-.tcly ,:>0 c. as ra.pidly as p.:issible. A por:1.Jd 
:> f 0no-halt hvUr was required f:Jr this chc.ngc. Hur.ddity rc.ac.inzs wero 
taken o.t o.11 temperatures o.ppreciobly .lb.:>ve 0° C., and referoncc t,.."\ Table 
T-4 will indicate th~.t, in general. all huuidi ty vo.lucs wore reas.:,nably 
l ow. In aclc.lition. the tnms-1.11.ttor output frequency, cm.reseed in the f vm 
.Jf bo~t IDte frequency against a stand.ird crystal, was c.easured and this 
inf orr.\l\t1on is included in Table T-4. In tho, caee .;if ench twv-hour 
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etabilization period. the operation of various part.a and circuits was 
checked at interval.a in order to assure that they were still in good work
ing order. Attention is invited to the first footnote appearing on the 
second page of Table T-4e 1'hich ind.1.cates that the transmitter circuits 
were operated o~ at abort intervals and that during most of the test 
period the equipment was adjusted for reception. 'lbe rnax:t rnum spread in 
beat note frequencies f6und during the course of the tests was 355 cycles. 
It may be seen that the average teq:>erature coefficient of the crystal 
between the limi ta ot +,:>0 and -15° C. is 2.3 parts pe?! 111.llion per 
degree Centi~e, 1'hich is reasonably low. fo substantial change in 
power output was noted during the course o! the teats. An examination or 
the equipment at the end ot the test indicated no damage to component 
parts. Comment will nmr be offered as to the performance o! parts and 
circuits under the extnme temperature conditions after the temperature 
had stabilized for a period of two hours. 'l'he voice relay functioned 
satisfactorily. However, at the low value of ambient temperature it gave 
appearances of being slightly more sluggish than at normal or high values 
of ambient teq>eratu.re. '!be push-button selector system functioned 1n a 
satisfactory manner at +,:>0 c., but became inoperative at -15° c. The 
necessary steps should be taken to usure that the push-button selector eys
tan. llill operate in a satisfactory manner over the indicated rai ge in 
ambient temperature before its performance can be considered satisfactory 
for use in the Naval Service. It was also noted that certain receiver 
controls did not properly function at extreme teq>eratures. Full partieul.are 
w:l.11 appear in Section III of this report. 

2-19. Variation 1n Humidity. '!be performance of the equipment 
during these tests ls shown in Table T-5. The same data are shown in graphic 
form in Plate T-2. 'lbe equipment was subjected to an ambient temperature of 
40° C. at a humidity of ap~ximately m for a period of approximately 
three-quarters of an hour. Then the humidity was abruptly raised to a value 
in excess of 90%, maintaining approximately the same ambient temperature; 
and conditions were held in this manner tor a period of one hour. 'lhere
atter the humidity was reduced to ~i. keeping the same ambient temperature 
in so far as was possible. Attention is invited to a statement inserted in 
the tabular data appearing in Table T-5 which describes a circuit failure. 
It is now believed that this interruption in operation was caused by the 
loose connection in the converter starting circuit as described in par. 2-15 
of this report. m.t1rnate1y. normal operation was restored and the test was 
resumed, and the humidity was held coru,tant at approx:1mat..ely 30% at an am
bient temperature of 40°. The transmitter circuits ere in operation during 
relatively short regular intenals, as indicated in root.note No. l of Table 
T-5. The output frequency of the transmitter was checked at regular inte!'
vals and is expressed in the form of beat note f'requency. as smwn in Table 
T-5. 'l'he max1nn1rn frequency change occurring after the end of the first 
portion of the test was only 45 cycles. No appreciable change in power out
put was noted during the course of the humidity test. An exam1Mtion of the 
equipment at the end of the test indicated no damage, and no other detrimental 
effects were noted as a consequence of the humidity test. 'lhe push-button 
selector syate:n functioned in a satisfactory manner at high values of 
humidity, and a suitable performance was afforded by the voice rela;r. 
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2-~. Effect of Prolonsed Humidity. The equipment was operated 
for a period of ono-half hour at an arabient temperature or a~proximately 
40° c. and at a humidity of ~,. '!hereafter the equipment was shut c.own 
and the hm:ddity increased to a value approaching saturation and held 
under this condition for a period of two hours. Next the equipment was 
placed in operation to be ch~ked for performance after being exposed to 
this high value of hutli.di ty while icUe. The equipment performed in a 
satisfactory i::ianner and appeared none the W'Orse as a consequence of this 
test. A careful examination of component parts indicated no dair.age. No 
evidences of rust or corrosion were found at the conclusion of this test. 
Refer to Table T-6 for data observed during this test. 

2-21. Locked Kaz Operation for One Hour. 'lhe data shown in Table 
T-7 cover this test. During this t.est the transmitter circuits were con
tinuously energized. l,.n ambient temperature in the region of 40° c. was 
employed, but reasonably low values of hum:i.di ty prevailed throughout the 
test. 'Ihe changes in frequency noted were not of particular consequence. 
No substantial change in power output occurred during the course of the 
test. An examination of the component parts at tho end of the test in
dicated no daz:iage, and no other detrimental effects were noted as a con
sequence of locked key operated for a period of one )lour. Although the 
dynaJ:lOtor is rated as. an intemittent c!uty mchine, it successfully with
stood a test fully loaded for a period of one hour at an ari.bient tem
perature of 40° c. 

2-22. Power Required from Supply Line and Variation of SuoplY Line 
Voltage. Pertinent data appear in Table 'D--8. Although the narne:9late of 
the Jefferson-Travis equipnent states that the operating potential is llO 
volts d-c, in the Naval Service it is customary to us6 ll5 volts instead 
of llO volts. Hence the tests were conducted assuming a potential of ll5 
volts to be nomal line voltage. 'lhe variation in various currcnts,pot
entials, powers, etc., is analogous to that found in equipment designed 
specifically for Naval apparatus. The question may arise as to why tests 
were conducted with 1ine voltaies as 3.0lt' as 88 volts. Where storage batt
eries are em.ployed as a power source in the Naval Service, there aro 
occasions where, 1n the case of practically diecharged batteries, the line 
voltage falls to values in that region. It may be seen that variation in 
line voltage from +10% to -23.5% causes an output power varietion greater 
than two to one. Reference to Table T-8 indicates that a power of nearly 
three-fourths of a ld.lowatt is required during transmission with the 
carrier .2.!l• It was also found that a max1mum current of ap0rox:i.Iaately 20 
at1peres wa8 required by- the equipment on starting. 

(a) Additional tests with variation in line voltage indicated 
that the voice relay functioned satisfactorily, with line 
volta&e variations, between the limits of +10% and-JO%. · 

(b) 'lhe dynamotor starting circuit worked satisfactorily with 
line voltages 10% above normal. However, with an input 
voltage 10:C below normal., on some occasions the relays 
associated with the starting arrangement will not close. 
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On sane occasions it was noted that a potential of 105 volts 
was required to close these relays. But at other times it 
W8.8 found that an applied ~ltage of 101 volts was sufficient 
for the purpose. Changes should be effected ao as to assure 
that these relays will close and function satisfactorily at 
any line voltage between -25% and +10% of normal vnlue. 

( c) The push-button selector arrangement !'unctions satisfactor
ily at line voltages 10% above normal; but at potentials 
of 10% below normal. its action is sluggish and unreliable. 
11th low line voltage. that is with a supply at 103,5 volts. 
on several occasions the automatic selector system ultimately 
adjusted itself to the wrong position. In order to be suit
able for use in the Naval Service, the necessary steps should 
be taken to assure that this mechanism functions satisfactor
ily at all line voltages from 25% bel01J nomal to 10% above 
normal. 

..... 

{d) In the three foregoing subparagraphs the stateoente have been 
based on the assumption that line voltages TrOuld be maintained 
to within the litlits of -25% to plus 10% of normal line volt
age (115 volts). Should it be the intention to in1?tall this 
equipment on Naval craft in which there are normally encountered 
line voltage variations greater than have been indicated here
in. it is suggested that the Bureau inform the contractor as 
to what voltage variations will be found. 

2-23. Vibration. By using the apparatus described in par. 1-11 of 
this report, the

1

coraplete equipment was subjected to vibrations at a number 
of frequencies and ampll tudes. The major unit was supported only by its 
shoc»..oounting devices. The equipment was subjected to the vibration test 
for a period of one hour. No damage or other factors detrimental to opel'
ation were observable. The autor.mtic f'requency selector system. voice 
relq circuits. dynamotor starting relays. etc., performed in a satisfact
ory :manner. Voice signals of reasonebly good quality were obtainable at 
all times. il though no tube locking devices are employed in the design, 
there was no tendency for the tubes to loosen and fall from their sockets. 
Such uni ts as the dynamo tor and converter showed considerable movet:ient 
during the tests, as well as the ma.in sub-panel and many of the components. 
'lhe amplitude of the JOOve1:1ent of rn.any of the parts was considerably great
er than observed in oost Naval apparatus which is treated in a similar 
rJB.ruler. But no parts came loose, and no electrical connections were dis
rupted. Attention is invited to the statement 1n par. 2-5(f), which in
dicates that the handset oounting is not too secure, al though the handset 
did not fall from the bracket during vibration. Since no damage resulted, 
and good electrical performance was obtained during vibration. it is 
believed that the equipment is constructed in a manner to suitably operate 
in the presence of vibration, provided a mre suitable handset bracket is 
employed. 



2-24. Inclination. .ils related in paragraph 1-11 of this report, 
the equipi:1ent was subjected to inclination tests. 'lbe duration of the 
test was one hour, and during half the period the equipment was inclined 
fron side to side and during the remainder, from front to back. Satis
factory performance was afforded at all times du.ring the test. The action 
of the autocatic frequency selector system, the voice relay, dyna:ootor 
starting relays, etc.• were observed at ,rarious intervals throughout the 
test, and satisfactory operation was noted. Voice eignals of good quality 
were obtainable at all times. The only observe<l detrimental effect of in
clination was leakage of oil froc one of the converter bearings, which has 
already been discussed in paragraph 2-ll( c). If the suggestion contained 
in that paragraph relating to the eoployment of grease-packed ball bear
ings, in lieu of the type used, it is anticipated that no factors will be 
present which will abrogate the operation and performance of the equip
t1ent during inclination. 

);ISQE[•LN:P!PUS DkTA I.ND INH>RllATION 

2-25. Additional coment is offered on the resistors used. 

(a) In conjunction with the ou~ut radio frequency stage, two 
resistors, R-45 and B-46, are connected between the plates 
of the Type 007 tubes • .kctually, these two resistors are 
contained in one unit ·provided with a center tap. Plata 
voltage connections are made at the center tap. Presur:iably, 
this center tapped resistor unit is employed to euppres8 
spurioUB oscillatione. 'nlis unit is supported merely by 
means of the pigt.a.11 connections to the caps of the Type 807 
tubes. Although the; arrangec.ent withstood the forces en
countered during vibration without d18rupt1ng the circuit 
connections or #her detrimental effects. it is believed 
that too poor a means of mounting has been furnished to With
stand indefinitely the rigors of cond.i tions found afloat. A 
more positive and definite l!leans of securing should be em
ployed for this resistor unit. 

(b) Toward the conclusion of the tests it was noted that the 
connecting lead to resistor R-69 in the bleeder circuit 
across the dynamotor had broken at the point where 1 t enters 
this l-watt composition resistor. Such changes as are 
necessary should be incorporated to eliminate this 
difficulty. 

2-26. Further discussion of the tube complement and related factors 
are noted below,-

( a) All of the Type 00? tubes furnished with the equipment were 
equipped with plastic bases. Navy Specifications RE 13A 
600C require ceramic bases on this type of tube, but it is 
understood that the Bureau ie considering permitting the use 
of plastic type bases on th Type 007 tubes. 
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Record will be Dade that no to.otora detrimental to the 
employment of plastic base types or tubes were noted. It 
is suggested that the Bureau give consideration to this t:lLl.tter 
and inform the contractor it n ceramic base tube is required 
or whe~er a plastic base tube will b pe:rmi tted. 

(b) In the circuit deaignat.ione appearing on the wiring diagrams 
of the equipment it is noted that t1rO tubes bear the SSJ:le 
circuit part deeignation, na~~ V-9. One tube bearing such 
marking is the crystal oecillator tube, and the other is the 
receiver rectifier tube. In order to eliminate confusion 
in servicing the equipment, each tube ehould have a separate 
and distinct circuit part number. 

(o) In order to facilitate the replacement of tubes and various 
servicing operations, pennanent and durable markings should 
be placed on the chassis in close proximity to each tube, 
indicating the type of tube, and the ctrcuit designation 
'part number in adcli tion. 

( dJ 'lhe crystal oscillator tube is housed in a shielding arrange
ment which is provided with a small aperture for g1 ving 
access to the tube for replacement. 'lhe opening provided is 
so 8C18.ll. that it is quite difficult to insert qr remove the 
tube. Such steps as are necessary should be taken to over
come this difficulty. 

2-Zl. Additional comment is offered on the automatic frequency 
selector system as follo1'18:-

(a) In the push-button selector system furni~hed it is possible 
to depress tlfo or more buttons simultaneously and cause them 
to nstick11 dowmrard in a mnner similar to that obtained 
llhen only one button is pressed. In case two or more 
buttons are pressed, the selectvr system a.t times stops at 
a place corresponcli.ng to one of the depressed buttons, but at 
other times it moves to a frequency corresponding to some 
other position. In case the equipment were being handled by 
an operator wearing heavy gl.oves, it is easily possible to 
accidentally depress two buttons when it was the intention 
to operate only one of them. Sui table means should be in
cluded to preclude the possibility of more than one button 
remaining in the dowmrard position. 

(b) It is ~ssible to depress one of the buttons slightly and 
release a button previously depressed, and yet not move 
the depressed button far enough to cause it to "stick11 in 
a downward position. In this case the automatic selector 
arranga:nent in sooe instances maintains a continuous step
ping action and does not come to rest, On other occasions 
it was noted that this continuous operation takes place for 
a while, but ai"ter operating in this manner for a few seconds 



would ultimately stop on some crystal position. No oeans 
of easily overcoming this action can be suggested. and as 
a consequence no corrective measures are suggested. 

(c) When the automatic selector system is in operation, success
ively the various channels are operable between selector 
step movements, and this condition pera:i.sts for a period of 
a fraction of a second. If a sufficient noise level is 
present in the vicinity of the microphone to cause operation 
of the voice relay, successive emissions take place on :all 
channels transversed by the selector system during the 
process. These undesired emissions might possibly cause 
interference with other communications, and also may serve 
to disclose the fact to an en~ that some craft bearing 
radio equipnent is in the vicinity. If the manual means of 
o~tain:1.ng carrier control is added to the equipment as 
suggested in par. 2-16(d) of this report, and the operator is 
c42"8ful to select manual. carrier control during automatic 
tuning _of the equipment, no difficulty from this cause will 
result. 'lhe instruction book should indicate the presence 
ot these undesired emissions, and Ehould warn the operator to 
employ manual carrier control when shifting channels in a 
region of high audible noise level. 

( d) An investiga ti.on was Dade to determine iC sparking relay 
. contacts, or other factors incident to the selector system 
caused radio frequency interference. Excepting as to the 
matter discussed in the foregoing paragraph, 1 t was found 
that no radio frequency noises were produced. 

(e) It was noted that the automatic frequency selector system 
did not function as well toward the end of the tests as upon 
delivery. 1he stepper relqs lost sane of their original 
nsnappy" action. At times it was noted that the pawl, which 
is relay operated.. did not strike the toothed ratchet arrange
ment with sufficient force to advance it an entire position. 
Because of its weaker action, an extra stroke was required 
to advance all ganged parts to the proper posi ti.on. A check 
of the line voltage at the time this action occurred indicat
ed that normal line voltage was present. In order to produce 
satisfaction in the Naval Service a more rugged. durable, 
and dependable automatic frequenc7 selector system is 
necessary-. 

(f) In the event that tM.s equipment is ultmately adopted for 
use in the Naval Service. it appears desirable to provide 
means of manually advancing the selector system it a failure 
in the automatic mechanism occurs. It aopears that it would 
be feasible to make the ganged multi.position switches, 
operated by t he stepper relays, also controllable with a 
knob. The shaf't of the ganged arl'angement could be ectended 
throush the top of the assembl.7. 
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A portion of this eha.ft could be keyed or notched to provide 
for the applicat:l.on o! a lmob, with a pointer or 1J8l'ker, in 
aome definite rel.ationship with the con-t.ractors on the multi
posi ti.on tap switches. Numbering could be placed about the 
periphery of the knob and on the main framework in such a 
manner that the frequency channel number would correspond 
1d. th that indicated by marker on the knob. '.lbw, in the event 
of the1ailure or the automatic selector system, an operator 
would be able to manually advance the ganged switches to the 
desired communication channel. It is realized that in the 
mechanical arrangements provided, it would be permissible to 
advance the l-::nob in only one direction, an:l a suitable warn
ing nameplate with an arrow should be ap:ilied, which would 
give all the particulars which must be observed during manual 
adjustment. It would be pennissible to use a knob which is 
easily removable from the shaft and stow it anong the spare 
parts except when needed. In order-to incorporate this mod
ification, a switch 1'1'0uld be necessary to render the automatic 
devices inoperative during manual control. If these measures 
are included, a piece or equipment will be available which is 
capable of operation even though1 the automatic selector cir
cuits fail. It is suggested that the Bureau discuss this 
matter with representatives of the contractor with the object 
of determining its feasi bill ty. 

2-28. As has been previonsly indicated, in the equipuent 1.lllder tests 
each of the ten channels is numbered in sequence, and these numbers a::>oear 
on a celluloid winli1.ow on the Recote Control Unit. It would be preferable to 
!)ermanently engrave these n~al channel designations on the front panel 
of the unit and to leave the celluloid windows unmarked, so that aoprop
riate infonuation could be added in ink. For instance, each window could 
be marked with appropriate inforcation as to the frequency of the charmel 
or as to the transmitter frequency and receiver frequency in cases tibere 
transmission and reception took place at different frequencies. For the 
convenience of the Service personnel, suitable numbering to correspond with 
the numbering of channels on the ltemote Control Unit should be provided 
beside each of the 10 socket receptacles into which a crystal is plugged. 
Such narking would be very helpful in placing the crystals in their desired 
location. Likewise, the antenna clips which fasten to the loadin3 coil 
could be similarly stamped as to channel. number. 'lhese clip leads and the 
crysta1 plug receptablea are now col.or coded, but it is thought likely, 
that after considerable exposure to coist sea atmosphere, the color would 
not be entirely legible. 

2-29. 'lhe crystal. holders are the plug-in type and are made of some 
sort of plastic material.. Two crystals are housed in each holder, one for 
the transmitter and the other for receiving pur_X>ses. A na.LJ.eylate a::,""lears 
on each crystal. holder, indicating the frequency of both cyrst.als. The 
pins of the pl'U,'s-in arrangement are of the same su.e and spacin~ as used in 
a conventional octal tube base. It is evident that the kirxi of crystal 
holder used is not of standard. Navy type. 



2-30. The hinge pin of the m.nging chassis arran,:ement gradually 
'70rks downward as the hinged member is opened or closed. .lt several inter
vals during the course of the tests it was necessary to knock it back in 
place by means of a hammer. If a suitable head were provided at the to,, 
end of the pin, this difficulty would be overcoi:ie, and it is suggested that 
this form of pin be provided in all equipment supplied to the Navy. Upon 
delivery, two screws which secure the hinge to the main frane.work were miss
ing. ~cause of the missing screws the hin::e work was weakened to an extent 
Yrhi.ch made opening or closinG of the swinging chassis very difficult. Care 
should be taken to include all necessary screws before the equipment is ~acked 
for shipoent. 

2-Jl. Referrin3 to the antenna coil, the turns of which e.re closely 
spaced, the following structure is \1 sed to facilitate attaching the antenna 
clir-,s, At one ;>ortion alternate turns are bent imrard for a short distance, 
but the remainder of the turns are flush with the periphery of the coil. 
Thus over a' short portion of the circu.:tference. the turns a.re effectively 
double -spaced at the point where clips are attached. In .:mot:, er region 
a similar arrangement is emnloyec:1.. However, the OO?OSi te alternate 1 ayers 
are pulled irnrard. Thus it is yossible to vary an individual clip by steps 
of very nearly one turn; but at the ".X>int where clips are a?plied. double 
spacing is used. But it was noted tiiat antenna clips could not be placed 
side by side on the adjacent turns, even though double spacin':, was used, 
without some danger of proL~ucing a short circ\1i t between the ends of' the 
clips. If the equipment was set up on ten channels, no doubt in some in
stances it would be necessary to :Jlace clips side by side. Some means 
should be provided for overcoming this difficulty in all equinr.tF nts su-:,plied 
to the Navy. 

2-32. In the design provided,. the filaments of all tubes in both the 
transmitter and oodulator portions are energized when the main ;)ower switch 
is 2!l• In the Naval Service there may be relatively long periods when it 
is desired to tta.intain a watch with the receiver, but when no transmis$:i.on is 
contemplated. In order to save :Jower and to conserve the life of tt•e rotary 
converter, :.eans should be included for shutting off of the ab:)ve-mentioned 
fila:~ent circuits, if desired. This switch should be located on the front 
panel of the control unit, and suitable markings should be a"J •'lied to in
dicate its :function. 

2-JJ. The nar.ieplates Jrovided on the equipment are of commercial 
variety only and do not fulfill the usual. Navy requirements. It is sug~Gst
ed that the Bureau i;i.ve consideration to the ttiatter and inf'or.n the contract
or as to what type of' nru:i.epl;;.tes a.re necessary. 

2-.34. None of the co~onent parts are provided with symbol marking 
taes. In order to facili ta.te repair arrl servicing, all major components 
:should have been ~vided with suitable 1ennanentJ.y affb:ed sy.~bol design-
a tiona which correspond with the rrumberine ap;,earing on the wiring diagrarJs. 
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2,..35. 1he P.A. twunc-antenna coupling condenser C-42 is nrovided 
with no locking device to prevent accidental movement • .hlthoueh no 
difficulties of this nature were experienced, it is realized that vi bra tj on, 
inclinet.1.on, shock and other factors incident to Naval equipment anoat, 
ci;;ht cause an accidentnl shift in setting. For this reason a locking 
device is recollElended. 

2-36. It was noted that the wiring diagrams furnished with the 
equi:ornent do not show the field circuits of either the dynamotor or the 
converter. To facilitate servicing the equipraent, the connection details 
of the fields should appear in the wiring diagrams. 

2-'J?. It should be understood that the design of the equiry;ncnt makes 
it necessary in the normal course of operation, in the case of any one 
conr.nmicati.on channel, to transmit and receive on predeter.nned frequencies 
corresponding with the crystals used on that particular channel. 1hus as 
ordinarily used, the frequencies of transmission and receotion are defir.u tr 
ely restricted to ilhat crystals are available in the particular crystal 
holder used in that channel. Or stated othenrise, the equipment differs 
from that ordinarily used in the Naval Service, since many other types 
of eq..i ipment allow transm.ssion on one frequency and reception on any other 
at will. Of course, it would be oossible to trans:nit on one channel and 
receive on another channel provided the autoi:atic selector system is 
brought into play between every transition. 

2-38. On several occasions a radio frequency flash-over vccurred at 
at the tap switch of the antennR selector circuit. This was noted at two 
distinct plo.cen. .'-. ring member of the tap mdtch, mich carries a moving 
contractor, fillshed over to the fixed contractors on the periphery. 
Additionally, the ring metiber also flashed-over to the central shaft l'rhi.ch 
rotates this mechanism. t ore attention should be paid to spacinrrs and other 
arrangements to preclude the )OSsibility of this occurrence. 

2-J;l. 'nle microphone button is energized from the 6cX)...vol t dyna-
I:lOtor through~the r:iedill:"l of a potentiometer and resistor combin~tion. The 
button itself operates at 1.3 volts and 26 rrl.llie.i:roeres. Failure of the 
vol ta;e divider arrangenent, and in i)articular R-6i, would ryut the high 
voltage on the oicrophone, which would most likely destroy it. ...lso, the 
possibility of a high volta--.e being anplied to so . .1e of the conductors of 
the handset is a distinct hi ?h vol ta e hazard. In order to overco,::e this 
difficulty, it is sug,:.ested that the ,nicro"'>hone be energized frorn sorae ty-ie 
of low-volta-e rectifier, such as one of the CO?)er oxide type, which could 
be energized from an extra winding of the filament transfor:"'.er. If this 
arrangenent is provided. it will likely be oossible to li..,hten the load 
on the dynamo tor. which rill !)r.:>ve helpful in _)rolcm.g;in,; its life. Extra 
contacts could be orovided on the filament switch su; .,esteci. in ::>aragral'Jh 
2-32 of this report, to break the su:)ply to the microphone rectifier when the 
transmitter circuits are inor,erative. 
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2-40. By means of a cathode ray oscillograph., a study was made of 
the percentage of modulat ion obtainable, Upon delivery it was noted that 
when speaking directly into the microphone with a normal tone of voice, 
that positive and negative peaks of approximately 60% were obtainable. It 
was ultimately found that the modulator contained the volume control for 
adjusting the modulator output level. By making a suitable adjustment, 
substantially complete :nodulation was obtainable. However., the observed 
?erc,ntage of modulation was found to depend somewhat on P.A. loading., or 
more particularly, upon the value of plate current flowing in the radio 
frequency output stage; but it was possible to obtain a suitable compromise 
setting which gave reasonably high levels of modulation in all cases. A 
suitable locking device should be provided for the modulator audio volume 
control to prevent accidental misadjustment. This volume control is lee ated 
inside the major unit. and access to the rear of the hinged chassis is 
necessary to make an adjustment. 'Ihe instruction book should give all de
tails for properly setting this volume control. Reception tests indicated 
that the quality of modulation was reasonably good. Plate modulatjJig 
circuits are embodied in the design. Voice emission only is available in 
the equipment. 

2-41 . At the conclusion of the tests it was noted that the dyna-
motor starting contact of relay Re-? was considerably burned. Although it 
had not proceeded to a degree mich caused .failure., it was believed. after 
an examination of the burned members. that extensive life would hardly be 
afforded by the cont.actor arrangement employed. A more durable and rugged 
cont.actor system is necessary for this application. 

2-42. Although the equipment is adapted for use with the automatic 
ringer unit, no such device was included With the apr.>aratus under test. One 
of the relays eoployed in the Tx-ansmitte~Receiver Unit functions in con
junc~ion with the ringer unit only, am presumably has no other function. 
It is therefore suggested that the Bureau consider this ,:iatter, and in the 
event that no automatic ringer apparatus is to be employed, t.~at the relay 
Re-3 and associated circuits be eliminated. 

2-43- ..\s has ,been indicated in par. 2-12(b) of this re!)ort, the 
only fuses employed are placed in the incoming power lines. .:\s an added 
safety precaution, it is considered that fuses should be employed in the 
outout circuits of the converter and dynamotor. Referring to the con
verter, a suitably rated fuse in either line will be sufficient. In regard 
to the dynamotor, a fuse should be provided in the positive lead as close 
to the brush as possible. suitabJ..¥ rated to withst-and the dynaur:>tor outr 
put voltage, and rated at &?proximately ,:>% hi~her than normal output 
current. 'lhe hi~voltage fuse should be capable of opening the circuit 
under short circuit conditions without emitting flan.e, molten l'!.etal., or 
metallic vapors. All fuses should be located so that they are readily re
placeable. Additionally, suitable markings should be applied to the chassie 
to indicate the ratings in volta!;e and current of replacements. 

2-44. Instruction Book. As stated in par. 1-7 of this reuort. no 
instruction book ,rat, provided with the equipnent. A su1 table instruction book 
should be furnished which includes the information ouUined below as well 
as other data llhich the manufacturer considers essential. 
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(a) '!he instruction book should be written to provide necessary 
infon:iation as to servicing, as well as o:,>era.tional adjust,.. 
ments. 

(b) A. complete description of electrical and radio frequency ci~ 
cui ts should be provided, and simplified diagraiils of various 
portions of the circui us would prove help1'u.1.. In particular, 
detailed information should be provided as to the mode of 
operation of the automatic channel selector mechanism, and 
complete servicing details should be provided. 

(c) Full particulars regard:ing necessary or desirable adjustments 
for mald.ng the equipment function satisfactorily on a number 
of channels should be included. Such information will prove 
necessary for the guidance of the installation personnel. 
The discussion should include infor.:ia tion as to the normal 
value of P.A. cathode current. As it will most likely be 
impossible to obtain the same cathode current on all the 
channels, some statement should a,pear as to permissible var
iation. 

(d) Full particulars should anpear as to the care of rotating 
electrical. machinery involved. This should include .full in
structions regarding lubrication. 

(e) 'lhe instruction book should include all information necessary 
for unpacking the equipment and all precautions necessary in 
installation. 

(f) The inst.ruction book should include a complete ::,arts list, 
giving the Syt'l\bol nunber of the part, a description of the 
part, its ratings, etc. In addition, the natte of the manu
facturer and the nanufacturer 1 s ty;>e number or model number, 
or other appropriate inforn.ation, should ap•Jear. 

(g) Int.he wiring diagrams furnished with the equio~ent, each 
unit or subdivision of the equipment was shown on a separate 
sheet. These dia~ra..i:s cay be helpful in the original wiring up 
af the equipment, but they are not very satisfactory for 
servicing work. A COJlI90Si te diagram of the COl!l'.')lete equip
nent should be provided. 

{h) '!he instruction book should also contain full >Jarticulars re
garding certain features of the equipment as discussed in 
pars. 2-6, 2-ll( c), 2-27( c) and 2-40 of this re!_)ort. 

2-45. Spare Parts. No spare parts were incluci.ed with t he equipment. 
Nuraerous component parts of such design and ,nanufacture are e:npl oyed, tr.at it 
is unlikely that many replacement ?arts for th_.s equip.nent would be avail
able on Naval vessels. An inspection of coraoonent parts leads to the con
clusion that they are not as rugged or durable as starrlard. Navy narts; and 
accordingly, it is believed that couponent part failures will be somewhat 



I:1.0re frequent than in Navy standard equ.ipment. It is therefore suggested 
tbat the Bureau take steps to !)rovide adequate spares. 

2- 46. During oper~ti->n of the equipoent into an actual antenna it 
was found quite possible to accidentally adjust the power ~-olifier antenna 
circuit to operate at the double of the excitation frequency, rather than 
at the excitation frequency. In order to eliminate the possibility of 
raaking an error in adjustoent, the use of rui absorption wavemeter was 
necessary. Such an instrur.ient is considered essential for the installation 
?ersonnel, for otherwise there is a chance of caking a mistake in the 
original tuning adjustments of the equipment. 

2-47. A suitable retainer device should be used in conjunction with 
the seven ¾nilrl- headed thuobscrews which secure the cover. These re
tainers are necessarJ to ~revent loss of these thur.bscrews. 

SUl:~\RY OF DEFECTS 

2- 48. There are sur.unarized below the various defects and difficultr-
ies encountered in the trans::-itter portion during the course of the tests. 
Included therein are certtin natters which arc of sufficient ia'.>ortance to 
warrant further consideration by the Bureau before the Jefferson-Travis 
Eodel 500D Radio Equipnent should be considered suitable for use in the 
Naval Service. 'Ihe list aloo includes a recapitulation of instances where 
the equipment does not e~body the usual Naval practices in design e.nd con
struction. At the end of each of the following statements there anoears 
the paragraph nmaber in the report which discusses the matter in detail. 

(1) No instruction books were i'urnished with the equipment; 
certain factors should be discussed in detail in the in
struction books. 1-7, 2-6, 2-ll(c) 2-27(c), 2-40, 2-44. 

(2) T. e equ.ipoent er:t.,loys tubes for which 'there are no standard 
Navy equivalents. 2-2. 

{J) One of the Type 80? nodulator output tubes was broken in 
transit. 2-4. 

(4) Stop riechanism on the r.tain power switch failed. 2- 5(e·). 

(5) Handset cord should be oore durable; the cord should be 
securely anchored at each end to prevent disruption of 
connections by the apolication of accidenta] strains . 2-5( f). 

(6) The securing means employed in handset bracket requires 
improver.ent; also. the bracket should suitably secure the 
handset re._!ardless of whether the Remote Control Unit is 
mounted horizontally or vertically. 2-5(f), 2-l3(b), 2-14, 
2-2J. 

(7) Holes in hinged sub-panel arrangeraent do not prooerly ali n 
with studs in main fr,er.,ework; the bot toII' of the swinging sub
panel strikes the top of the converter unit during opening or 
closing. 2-?(a). 
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(8) No high voltage warning signs are provided. 2-?(b) . 

(9) Cabled leads require suitable anchoring to chassis. 2-S(a} . 

(10) Solid wire is used in a place Where it will be flexed at 
intervals. 2-S(b). 

(11) Some of the wiring employed in radio frequency circuits is 
not of a rigid. self-supporting type; better insulation is 
desirable at points where some of the radio frequency leads 
pass through the sub-panel. 2-S(c). 

(12) Condenser lead passing thro~ brush holder cap broke loose; 
a more convenient manner of making this connection is dcsil'
able. 2-S(d). 

(13) Terninal boards arypear rather frail for the purpose; some 
difficulty was found in keeping tenninal board connections 
tight; no lock washers are employed on terminal board 
connection screws. 2-9(b), 2-15. 

(14) Ferrous materials are extensively used for non-electro
magnetic purposes. 2-ll(a). 

(15) Converter bearing leaka oil during 45° inclination; a 
machine provided with grease-packed ball bearings is pr~ 
ferable for the purpose. 2-ll(c), 2-24. 

(16) The dynamotor is an intemittent duty machine; in Naval 
applications, continuous duty machines are required. 
2-ll(d)(l). 

(l?) 'lhe fuses er.1ployecl. may not be normally stocked on shipboard; 
fuse mountings are not carkod with suitable data as to 
ratings of fuses employed; as an additional factor of safety, 
suitable fuses should be placed in the output circuits of 

the tlynamotor and converter. 2-12(b), 2-43. 

(18) No antenna ar.ir.ieter is provided; an antenna a.-ur.eter is con
sidered essential as a check on the perforra.ance of the 
transmitter; function of antenna binding post should be 
marked. 2-12(d). 2-12(e). 

(19) Grol!l:lets should be used at points where ground leaci, in
coming pow~r leads, and control cable pass through the 
outer shields of the Transmitter-Receiver Unit and Rer.10te 
Control Unit; function of incoming power 1 e.2.ds should ~ 
marked, and this should include infon::at.i.on as to the polar
i ty of connections and the value of the input voltage to be 
applied; function of ground connection terminal should be 
raarked; t10re satisfactory teroinal arrange ~ents should be 
used for ground and incoming power connections; cabled leads 
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frolil dynamotor-converter assembly to ten:u.nal board on 
J:Jain framework should be slightly longer and should be se
curely anchored to the units to prevent accidental dis
ruption of connections. 2-15(a). 2-15(b). 2-15(c). 

(20) A flash-over occurs at the high-voltage CoIIr.iutator of the 
dynamotor on starting. 2-16(c). 

(21) A piece of equipment which is adapted for voice relay 
carrier control only is unsuitable for many Naval applic
ations; modifications are necessary which will allow manual 
carrier control by means of a "press-t<>--talk" switch in 
addition to voice relay carrier control. 2-16(d). 

(22) 'Ihe rated power output of the equipment is not obtainable 
with three ty;,es of actual antennas; some difficulty is 
encountered in obtaining suitable compromise tuning adjustr
ments for three cutout frequencies; it is thoueht likel7 
that considerable diff'icul ty wcw.d be found in oa.king sui tr
able coci;:>rornise tuning adjustraents on ten output frequencies. 
2-l?(b). 

(23) Push-button selector system fails to function properly at an 
a.Iabient temperature of -15° C.; on so..""Le occasions the push
button selector system failed to properly function with a 
line voltage 10% below normal; if two or ~ore push buttons 
are si.Llul taneously depressed. they will "stick" in a down
ward position; successive radio frequency emissions take 
place on all channels transversed as the automatic frequency 
selector system operates. if sufficient audible noise level 
is present to o,erate the voice relay; the general perform
BJCe of the automatic frequency selector system deteriorated 
during the course of the tests; me::i.ns of providing manual 
frequency sw.i tching arrangements are suggested for use in 
the event of failure of the automatic selector system. 
2-18, 2-22(c), 2-2?(a), 2-2?(c). 2-2?(e), 2-2?(f). 

(24) Dyna.motor starting relay did not close on some occasions 
at a line voltage 10% below normal. value. 2-22(b). 

(25) One of the resistors should have a better su,porting means; 
another resistor connection broke loose during the tests. 
2-25(a). 2-25(b). 

(26) Plastic bases are used on the Type 807 tubes; two tubes bear 
identical c1rcuit symbol markings; suitable pennanent mark
ings should be affixed to the chassis in the region of each 
tube socket to indicate the type of tube required and the 
circuit symbol number of the tube; in the arrangement pro
vided, replacereent of the crystal oscillator tube is very 
difficult. 2-26(a), 2-26(b), 2-26(c), 2-26(d). 



(2'7) Permanently engraved numbering should be affixed to the 
front panel of the control unit beside each push-button~ 
designating the channel number, leaving the celluloid 
windows free for the app1ication of appropriate information; 
crystal plug receptacles and antenna clips should be per
canently mJiilbered to correspond with the channel number 
markings on the Remote Control Unit. 2-28. 

(28) The crystal holders used are not of Navy standard type. 2-29. 

(29) The hinge pin of the -1.nging chassis gradually worke :iown
ward as the hinged front is opened or closed; two screws 
which secure the hinge to main framework were missing on 
deli very. 2-~. 

(JO) Antenna clips nay not be placed on ~djacent turns of the 
double spaced winding of the antenna coil wi. thout danger 
of a short circuit. 2-Jl. 

( 31) An extra switch is needed on the front panel of the control 
unit to break the filament circuit of the r.~odulator and 
transmitter tubes when desirable. 2-32. 

(32) The naEieplates do not fulfill the usual Navy requirements. 
2-33. 

( 3J) The component >arts are not provided with symbol rarkings. 
2-34. 

(34) The P.A. tuning-antenna couplin~ condenser, C-42, is not 
provided with a lockinz device to prevent accidental move
ment. 2-35. 

(35) The wiring diagrar.:s do not show the field circuits of the 
converter and dynamotor. 2-36. 

(36) A radio frequency flash-over occurred in the antenna tap 
svri.tch. 2-38. 

(37) The arrangement for supplying power to the ~icrophone presents 
a high voltage hazard. 2-39. 

(38) The volume control of the modulator is not orovided 7'ith a 
locking device to prevent accidental r.iovemen t. 2-40. 

(39) '!be dynamotor starting contact syster:t of relay Re-7 showed 
considerable "burning" at the conclvsion of the tests. 
2-4l. 



(40) Unless it is the intention to use ecpipment in conjunction 
with an automatic ringer device . the relay Re-3 and assoc
iated circuits should be eliminated . 2-42 . 

(41) No spare parts were provided. 2-45. 

(42) An absorption type of wavemeter will be necessary to assure 
the correct adjustment of the P . A. Tuning-Antenna Coupling 
arrangements upon installation. 2-46. 

(43) Retainer devices are necessary to prevent loss of knurl
headed thunbscrews used to secure the main cover. 2-4?. 
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SECTIOH III 

RECEIVER SECTION OF EQUIPtIBNT 

J-1. Electrical Inspection. The equipment was siven an electrical 
inspection and the followin~ information obtained, in lar~e part from the 
schematic circuit diagram. ~o instruction book was furnished, althou~h the 
circuit dia~rams '\'lere available. 

(a) Type of circuit: 

( b) Frequency Ran<;e : 

Number of 1ands: 

Superheterodyne. 

Believed to cover ranee from 2,000 to J,000 KC 
(not continuously variable.) 

10 fixed crystal frequencies on switch. (c) 

(d) Crystals: Crystal oscillator control at each frequency, .3122 KC. 
osc. crystal is 4 KC off receiver oscillator frequency 
required for proper operation at 2670 KC, 

(e) Crystal mountin;: Common holder ~rith transmitter crystal for each 
frequency. Each crystal frequency marked and 
identified on the holder by T for transmitter 
crystal and R for receiver crystal. 

(f) Total No. of Tubes: 10 ( including 6F8G oscillator co!"unon to 
transrotter and receiver.) 

(~) Tube Types Used: 6K7, 617, 6K?, 6SQ?, 6~8-G, 6V6, 6SQ?, 6FOO, 5V4G, 

(h) Power Supply Required: no v.n.c. 

(i) T;,pe of B Supply: 

(j) Antenna Required: 

Uotor-3-enerator; Transfor!"'.l~r-'Qectifier. 

No information available. 

(k) Antenna Input Circuit: SinJle tuned secondary circuit with antenna 
pri.r.lary windinJ. 

(1) ?.adio-Frequency Amplifier: l stage 6lt7 witl-i prini..ary windin; in 
plate, and tuned secondary. 

(m) qadio-Frequency Tuning: q.p. circuits tuned by capacity trir.i..~ers 
on switch gan~ed to oscillator switch. 

(n) Converter: ?enta~rid mixer (6L?) 

(o) Oscillator: Simple crystal-controlled triode circuit usinc one 
triode section of 6F8G; oscillator frequency above 
sibnal frequency. 
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(p) Intermediate Frequency Amplifier: 1 stage (6K?) 

Tuning frequency= 456 KC. 
2 Transfonnere = 4 tuned circuits. 

(q) Second Detector: Conventional diode. 1 plate of 6SC[l diode 
section. 

(r) AVC Syatem: Separate froo 2nd detector; other plate of 6SQ7 
diode section. Tubes on control = R. F. amplif
ier, mixer, and I.F. amplifier. 

(s) CW oscillator: None. 

(t) Noise suporessor: Triode section of 6C8G inout from cathode 
of 6SC[l, output to zrid of second triode 
section of 6C8G. 

(u) Audio-Frequency Ar,,.plifier: 1st stage - Second triode section 
of 6C8G resistance coupled to 
2nd stage - 6V6 beam cower output. 

(v) Audio Output Circuit: Output transformer with 15 ohm second
ary feeding loud-speaker input trans
former, phones, and ringer. 

(w) Gain Control: Audio gain, by varying resistance in series 
with primary of speaker output transfonner. 

(x) Safety Devices: Air gap lightning arrestor. 

(y) Changeover ~eans : Voice-actuated relay actuating oower and 
antenna transfer relays (see par. 2-16(d)). 

(z) Remote Control: Remote control handset, speaker, and ringer 
sections available. 

3-2. liechanical Inspection: The equipment was Jiven a r.iechanical 
inspection and the following infonn.ation obtained. 

(a) NU1:1ber of units composing eguipment: l (not including ringer 
or remote control unit). 

(b) Si~ei Shown in Table TR-1. 

(c) Weight: Shown in Table TR-1. 

(d) General Type of Construction: Refer to par. 2-11. 

(e) Number of Front Panel Controls and Function: Refer to par. 2-5. 

(!) Other controls: Reference to handset in par. 2-5(b) applies. 
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(g) General layout and accessibility of controls: Syr.unetrical 
layuut, easily accessible. 

(h) F.ase of control and operations: lll controls work easily. 
Operation of controls is very simple. 

(i) Accessibility for Servicing: Easily accessible, cabinet cover 
is recovable, exposing all tubes, crystals, 
and triI:cler adjustments. 

(j) Accessibility for Repair: ~ost resistors and condensers are 
easily accessible. Tube sockets are not 
easily accessible, and can be removed 
only by removal of wiring and several 
components. 

(k) Power Indicator: Pilot lar:1ps on control unit and markings on 
OFF-ON swi tct_i. 

(1) ~:aterials Used aIXi Finishes: .:modized non-ferrous chass.:.s. 
~any unprotected steel screws and lock 
washers, some of which showed si:sns of 
rust after undergoing humidity tests. 
Plated steel tube caps. Cabinet ferrous 
with gray wrinkle finish. Gray wrinkle 
finish on IF am antenna transfonners. 

( m.) General Insulation to Loisture : Fair. 

(n) General Protection :\gainst High Temperatures: Good, except for 
electrolytic and ?aper tube condensers 
which have tendency to be adversely 
affected by high telI'.peratures. 

(o) Ability to withstand vibration and shock: Generally ;;ood, 
al.though a few components such as con
densers and resistors s ee~ to be loose
ly I!lOunted. 

(p) General Ruggedness: Generally good. 

{q} Tube J.:ounting, Sockets, etc.: Tubes are hori zontal, in r.ioulded 
bakelite sockets. Sockets are replace
able but will require disturbing of 
wiring and some co:r.ponents. • ounting is 
good. 

(r) Tube Shields: None used. 

(s) Transfonners, Chokes, etc.: Potting Wlkown, good t erminal 
spacing, unprotected bakeli te insulation; 
sturdy and easily accessible . 
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( t) Crystal ~ounting: Each crystal rounted in common plastic 
holder with transmitter crystal; holder 
plugs into octal ba.keli te sockets of the 
single-hole spring I:10unt type. 

(u) R.F. Transformer Structure: Paper bakelite form. good tel'
minal spacing, ena~el and silk-covered 
wire. no protection against I:10istu.re; 
solidly mounted. 

(v) I.F. Transformer Structure: Coils on waxed oaper form in 
aluminum cans pemeability tunec., not 
readily adjustable, make unknown. 

(w) Variable Condensers: None used. 

· (x) Fixed Condensers: The fixed condensers found in the receiver 
were mostly Cornell-Dubilier cardboard-tube 
paper condens~rs. The electrolytic con
densers used were: One 10 .o.fd - 200 v. one 
10 mfd - 25 V, both in cardboard containers; 
two 10 mfd - 250 V uni ts in an aluminum can; 
and two condensers in a paint-covered alum
inum can. Various moulded t:dca condensers, 
mounted on pigtails. were found. with mostly 
haphazard mounting. 

(y) Slfitch Constru.ction: The selector switch on the receiver 
chassis is of bakelite wafer construction, 
aryparently unprotected against moisture, 
with silver-plated wiper contacts. The 
selector push-button swi. tch on the remote 
control unit is of paper bakeli te insulation, 
with silver-plated wiper contacts. 'llle ON
OFF switch is of the rotary type. with bake
lite insulation. Its failure to operate 
properly is described in par. 2-5( e) The 
SPEAY.ER-.?HONE switch is of the tog5le type 
construction, with laminated bakelite in
sulation. The voice relay-manual Sffi tch is 
also of toggle type construction. 

(z) Resistors: The resistors in use in the receiver portion of the 
equipment are ioostly of the one-half watt 
IB,O cornposj tion type. Four wire-wound !Re 
type AB resistors are also used. Generally. 
the resistors are well-anchored, w1 th a few 
mounted haphazardly, and easily accessible. 
Some resistors are mounted on components. 
TI-.is type of mounting cakes replacement of 
componente more difficult. 
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3-3. 
apply. 

(aa) Terminal strips: With the exception of one cloth-bakeli te 
mounting strip, the mounting strips in use 
in the receiver portion of the equipment are 
made of plain bakelite. None of the strips 
are protected against creepage in the 
presence of moisture condensation. 'lbe 
spacings on the terminals vacy from about 
1/LO" to J/1611

• 

(bb) Mounting of Componentsz No rivets were found. Steel lock 
washers are used throughout. Self-tapping 
screws were found on both relay box and 
control switch unit. Uany condensers and 
resistors are rigidly connected by pigtails, 
with a few capable of vibrating bodily. In 
many instances, tube socl:ets and components 
are used for condenser and resistor il]Ount
ings. 

(cc) Wiring: 

(dd) )(iscellaneous: 

Generally neat with few unsupported leads; 
socket terminals and components are used 
for mounting condensers and resistors; the 
wire is of cotton ~ rubber-like insulation 
with an outer layer of cam.bric insulation 
questionable from moisture standpoint. Out
Bide fabric on S>me of the wire seems to be 
varnished. Soldering is generally solid but 
not neat. 

Antenna terminal on central panel, accessible 
through a hole 1n side of cabinet. Light
ning arrestor mounted underneath antenna 
post on underside of panel. Wire at the gap 
is coated w1 th red lacquer. 

Examination of Instruction Book: 'lbe con:mients in par. 2-44 

Spare Parts: 'lhe comments in par. 2-45 apply. 

3-5. Listening Tests: No listening tests were conducted on the 
Jeffersorr-Travis 500D Receiver. 

)-6. Laboratory •easurementsi The receiver section of the Jeffer-
son-Travis 500D equipment was measured in a shielded room as per par. 1-15 
with the following results. 

(a) Sensi tivi.ty Noise Output, Jma,,;e Ratio, and I 1 F1 Response: 
'lbese are shown 1n Table R-1. 

(b) SelectivitY1 The selectivity characteristic of the 
receiver is shown on Plate R-1. Tatr 
ulation R--2 swmnarizes this characteristic. 
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(c) Resonant Overload and Carrier Noise: The resonant overload 
characteristics are shown in graph form 
on Plates R-2 and R-3. 'Ille data for 
Table Rr-3 have been derived from Plate 
R-2. Plate R-3 gives the resonant ovel\
load characteristics with variation of 
"noise gate" control. The graphs on 
Plates R-2 and R-3 show a relatively poor 
AVC characteristic. 

(d) Effect of todulation Depth on Output: Plate R-4 shows the 
effect of varying the signal modulation 
depth on the audio output from the 
receiver. The curve shows co~aratively 
large distortion as compared to similar 
receivers under test. 

(e) Gain Control Range: The attenuation of the volume, or gain. 
control of the receiver is greater than 
lOODB. 

(f) Radiation of Oscillator Frequency: The voltages appearing 
at the antenna ten:ti..nal due to the local 
crystal oscillator of the receiver were 
measured in terms of the microvolts in
put .from a standard signal generator re
quired to give the same output from a 
receiver tuned to the oscillator frequency. 
Both the receiver under test and the stan
dard signal generator were connected in 
tum to the input terminals of the meas
uring receiver. '!be resulting data are 
shown in Table R-4. It should be noted 
that as the selector switch rotates all 
crystals which it connecta will cause 
radiation from the oscillator for the 
duration of the contact. 

'J-7. Temperature and Humidity Tests. '!be equipment was set up in 
the large Temperature-Humidity chai:iber and was tested under the conditions 
described in pars. 1-10, 2-18. 2-19 and 2-2:>. 

(a) Effect ot Humidity on Gain and Noise Level of Receiver: The 
equipnent was set up and tests conducted 
as described in par. 2-19. '!he output of 
the receiver was measured at max1rnum gain. 

'.Ihe change in receiver gain with varia
tion of humidity was measured in terms of 
the carrier iq,ut voltage required to 
maintain an arbitrary standard ou~ut of 
10 lffl ( signal and noise)• with the stan
dard eignal generator modulated 90% at 
IJX) cps. 
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Noise outputs with modulation off. and 
with carrier off were also measured. 
Readings were taken at approximately 15 
minute intervals. 'lhe results of the 
test are shown on Plate R-5. Tabulation 
R-5 'W&8 derived from these graphs. 

(b) Effect of Temperature on Gain, Noise Level, and Control 
Operations: The change in receiver gain with variation 

of temperature was measured in a way 
similar to that in the previous test as 
described in par. 2,-18. Noise outputs 
were also checked, as well as signal 
generator dial settings. The controls 
were checked at -15° C. for operation and 
it was found that the power swi. tch, volume 
control, and the phone ringe~speaker 
switch were stiff, but workable. The fail'
ure of the automatic frequency selector 
system is discussed in par. 2,-18. Plate 
R-6 shows the results of these tests. 
Tabulation R-6 was derived from these 
graphs. 'lbere was no noticeable change 
in opt.imum output termination during this 
test. · · 

(c) Effect of Humidity on Cold Start Gain and Noise Characteristics: 
'lbe input for 10 l.l'W output, with gain 
control on maxiJIDlm was measured at 40° c. 
and 32% humidity. Noise was also meas-
ured and signal benerator dial readings 
noted. 'lbe receiver was then turned off 
and the humWty increased to n% at the 
,saine temperature,. as described in par. 2-20. 
The receiver was turned on after 2 hours .. 
35 minutes, and the input for 10 c'W output,. 
and noise. i.nmediately measured. Readings 
were then made at fifteen minute intervals. 
'lbese readings are shown in graph f onn on 
Plate R-7. '!be values shown in Table R-7 
are derived from the above graphs. 

3-8. Effect of Vibration and Inclination. The equipment was subjected 
to a vibTation and inclination test as described in par. 2-23 and 2-24. The 
receivier was measured for changes in gain, l'henever possible, between the 
intervals of vibration and transmitter operation. Throughout the ~easure
ments a large amount of noise of variable magnitude was present. However, 
it was observed that there was a marked decrease in sensitivity of the re
ceiver switch on position No. 10 after vibration. l'he audio output was dis
torted during and after vibration, but returned to normal a half-hour after 
the vibration test was concluded. Due to the high level of noise, measu.re
~nts were not taken during the inclination test. 
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J-9. Summary of Defects: 'lbe following defects were found as a 
result of the examinations and tests listed in par • .3-1 to .3-8 . 

(a) One of the crystal sets furnished (no. 2-26?0R-Jl22T) has a 
4 KC deviation from the frequency which is necessary for 
proper receiver operation ( par. 3-l(d)). 

(b) Tube sockets may be removed only by removal of wiring and 
several componen ta. (par. .3-2 ( j)) • 

(c) Uany unprotected steel screws and lock washers shovred signs 
of rust. 'lhe use of steel for cabinet and tube caps is un
desirable. al though these parts seem to be adequately pro
tected by corrosion-resisting coatings. (~ar. 3-2(1)). 

(ci) 'lhe use of electrolytic condensers is not in accord with 
Naval specifications. (par • .3-2(n)). 

(e) Loosely mounted condensers and resistors might be adversely 
affected by vibration and shock. (par • .3-2(0)). 

(f) Plastic tube sockets are used throughout.(par • .3-2(q)). 

(g) 'lbe insulation on the transfonnars is unprotected a gainst 
moisture. (par. 3-2(s)). 

(h) Unprotected R.F. trans.formers are wound on ? aner bakeli te 
fonns. (par • .3-2{u)). 

(i) I.F. Transformers are woWld on paper fonns and are not readily 
adjustable. (par • .3-2(v)). 

(j) liany paper condensers in cardboard tubes are used. i .any of 
them depend on pigtail mounting for mechanical support. 
(par. 3-2(x)). 

(k) The rotary selector switch (bakelite wafer) and the selector 
push-button sw:i. tch are unprotected against moisture. (par. 
J-2(y)). 

(1) Resistors are mounted on components. (par. J-2(z) ). 

(m) All terminal strips are w,,protected against J:lOisture. (par • 
.3-2(aa)). 

(n) 'lhe wire at lightning gap is lacquel"-covered. (par • .3-2(dd)). 

(o) Sensitivity and ima&e ratio are poor on band 10. (Table R-1). 

(p) AVC characteristics are poor. (par. J-6(c) ). 

{q) The output of t he receiver is not linear with changing depth 
of modulation. (par. ,3-6(d)). 

-55-
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. - . . : . . , 
(r) Radi t1on VQltageo appear to be exceBs1ve. (par. 3-6(1')) • 

(s) Vibration adversely affects the sensitivity of the receiver, 
and diatort.8 the output. (par. 3-8). 

(t) Receiver controls were stiff at low temperatures. (par. 3-?(b)). 

(u) Tubes are mounted horizontally, contrary to pract.:1.ce. (par. 
3-2(q)). 

(v} 'lhe cryatal·sockets used in this equipment are not replace
able by standard Navy type sockets. (par. 3-2(t)). 
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Height 

Width 

Depth 

Weight 

TABLE TR•l 

Jefferson-Travis M::>del 500D Radio Equipment 

DIMENSIONS I.ND WEIGHTS 

Transndtter-Reoeiver 
Unit Only, Cover Off, 
but including Shook 

Mountings 

3111 

20-1/2" 

11--1/a" 

Tr ansui tter-Re ce i ver 
Unit with Cover, 
incl ud i~ Shook 

1i:,untings 

3111 

20-1/211 

11-7/811 

152.5 lbs. 

Miscellaneous informa.tion: 

Handset connecting cord, length: 3 1 , 1011
• 

Total weighta 166.5 lbs. 
Total volume: 3.94 cu. rt. 

Remote 
Control 
Unit 

1211 

14 lbs.• 

•Weight of remote oontrol unit includes twenty-threo (23) foot length 
of connecting cable between transmitter-receiver and remote control 
unit. 



TAHLE T-1 

Jefferson-Travis Model 500D Radio Equipment 

PO'tiER OUTi>tJT 1.JATA 

Selector P.A. Jntenna. Turns on 
i3utton Frequency Cathode I Current l/e.tts Inductance 

No. kce, {ma.) Amps. out Coil* ---
1 2738 220 1.86 58.5 10-1/2 

2 2670 224 1.80 54.0 11-1/2 

10 2350 252 1.79 62.6 12-1/2 

' *As counted from anterme. end of tuni~ coil. This is the . left-hand end 
of the coil as one feces the transmitter. 

Notes: 

Antenna, 50-watt~ 32-volt incendeaoent light bulb. 

The data shown above indicate the beet possible compromise in tuning 
adjustmonts which will furnish optimum power output at all three fre
quencies. 



Selector Output P.A. 
0 tton Frequency C.1th. l 

No. kcs. _i!!!_il_ 

TABLE T-2. 

Jefferson-Tr~vis }.(odel 5000 Radio Equipment 

OPERATION IllTO REAL ANTF?mA 

Antenna Turns ;1sed Antenna J.ntenna 
Current in turrlng Capacjty Iie:.;istance 

( amp:::.J coil • -#- oluns 

R.F. 
,'lat.ts 

Out 

(Equip~ent operated directly into antenna of dimensions indicated below.) 
lJ-1/2 2dC:,,.> 8.J 4).9 

41.3 
)6.8 

1 2738 155 2.J 
2 2670 138 2.3 14-1/2 1470 7.8 

10 2)50 140 2.4 19-1/2 760 6.4 

('Equipment operated into antenna of dimensions indicated below, using a series condenser of 1000 y1J1'.) 

1 
2 

10 

2738 
2670 
2)50 

170 
190 
140 

2.28 
2.33 
2.16 

16- 1/2 
17-1/2 
23-1/2 

738 
595 
432 

8.J 
7.8 
6.4 

:.,.2 
a.4 
29.9 

( F.auipment operated into ant.enna of dimensions indicated below, 
21-1/2 

using n. series conrtenser 01' JOO Yf f. ) 
J? .6 ' 
37.7 

1 2738 
2 2670 

10 2350 

180 2.lJ 
140 2.2 
195 2.26 

22-1/2 
28-1/2 

271 8.J 
24~ ?.8 
215 6.4 J2.? 

•As counted from antenna end of tuning coil. This is the left-hand end of the coil as one fDces the 
transmitter. 

Notes: 1. The data shown above indicate performance w:i. th the best possible co!".1promi.se in tuni.Hg 
adjustments to permit optimum p01'er output at all three frequencies. 

2. The P.A. Cathode Current should preferably reach 200 or 250 milliamperes in order to 
realize the full output capabilities of the tube~. 

J. The antenna consisted of a fiat-top section of four parallel wires; spacing between 
outer wires was 8 feet, heieht above ground 21 feet, lenr,th of domtlead portion, in
cluding connection to ~ound, was 2<) feet. Funda11ental frequency of antenna, 2<)00 kcs. 



I 

TABLE T-3 

Jefferson-Travis hbdel SOOD Radio Equipment 

EFFECT OF D ISCOlmECT ING OR SliORT-C IRCU IT ING ANTENNA 

Antenna 
Condition 

}.'.A. Cathode 
2urrent (ma.) 

(Frequenoy 2350 kos.J Antenna Constants, 
Resistanoe, 6.4 ohms.) 

Antenna 
Current 
(Amps.) 

Capaoity. 432 '7¥; 

R.F. 
Watts 

Out 

Normal 135 2.14 29.3 
Open 296 0 

Shorted 295 0.5 

(Frequency 2670 kos.; Antenna Constants 1 capaoity, 595 r,r; 
Resistance, 7.8 ohms.) 

Normal 178 2.26 39.7 
Open 270 0 

Shorted 275 o.s 

(Frequency 2738 kos.; Antenna Constants a Cape.city. 738 'r,£J 
Resistance. 8.3 ohms.) 

Normal 162 2.23 41.2 
Open 268 0 

Shorted 260 0.6 

Notes a Real Antenna used. 

The above data were taken with the best possible compro
mise in tuning adjustments to permit optimum power output 
at all three trequenoies. 



Time 

8116 
30 
46 

9100 

9115 
30 
45 

10100 
16 
30 
45 

11:00 
11 tl5 

11 130-
45 

12100 
15 
30 
45 

13:00 

13:15 
30 
45 

14 :00 
15 
30 
45 

15 :00 
15:15 

15:30 
45 

16:00 
16 :16 

T.PBLE T-4 

Jefferson-Travis 11odel 500D Radio Equipment 

VJ.RIATION IN Al1BILNT TEUPBRJ.TURE 
(Output Frequency - 2350 Kos.) 

Ambient Relative ~t Note 
Temp., "c. Humidity, % Frequenoi, oyoles 

+23 36 560 
+24 31 555 
+24 26 545 
+24 26 530 

+50 14 505 
+50 14 450 
+,9 13 405 
+49 .. 5 14 385 
+so 14 370 
+50 14 360 
+49 13 365 
+-49 .5 14 350 
+49 14 345 

+39 18 330 
+12 38 370 
+ 1 440 
- 1 510 
- 7 640 
-11.s 620 
-14 640 

-15 655 
-16 675 
- 1'1 690 
-18 700 
-16 - 705 
-16 . 5 700 
-16 . 5 706 
-16 . 5 710 
-15 700 

+33 16 700 
+49 13 580 
+48 27 495 
+49 28 440 

*In this column are shown the clifferences between the traxuuu.i;tta.F 
output frequency and t hat of a standard crystal in the -f requency 
mea5uring apparatuB, 

...-, ~ 



~ T-4 (Continued) 

SUMMA.RY 

Beat Note Frequency a t end. of 2-hour period of operntion 
0 ' 

at +50 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••345 oyoles 

Beat Note Frequenoy at end of 2-hour period of operation 
0 

at •16 C••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ oyoles 

Differencea 355 cycles. 
or 

0.015% 

----------~-------------------------------------------------------------· 

Average Temperature Coefficient of 2350-ko. crystal between limits of 
+50° and -15°C. i 2.3 parts in a million per degree Centigrade. 

Notes a 1. During the above test the equipment was in "receive" condi
tion most of the time. The transmitter circuits were in 
operation approximately one minute at each of the intervals 
shown above, in order to check the transmitter performance. 

2. No substantial change in power output was noted in the suc
cessive readings. 

3. An examination of the equipment at the end of the test in
dicated no damage- to component parts. 



Time 

9:15 
30 
45 

10100 

10115 

10130 
45 

11100 ' 
15 

11130 

11145 
12:00 

TABLE T-5 

Jefferson-Travis Model SOOD Radio Equipment 

VARIATION IN HUMIDITY 
(Output Frequenoy 2350 Kcs.) 

Ambient Relative •••Beat Note 
Temp • ., oc •. Humiditl., % Fre9.uencl., 

40 32 440 
40 32 130 
40 30 415 
40 30 410• 

40 90 400 

43 98 390 
41 98 380 
41 98 370 
40 98 370 
40 98 365*"' 

40 71 365•• 
40 50 

cl. 

At 12100 the transmitter circuits failed., although the receiver 
was functioning satisfRctorily just prior thereto. Neither the con
verter or dynamotor would operate. After oonsiderable study as to 
cause of difficulty., in some unaccountable manner the two power units 
began to operate again. The humidity test was then resumed es f ollowst 

13:30 40 29 410 
45 40 30 400 

14100 40 30 375 
15 40 30 370 

14:30 40 30 365•• 

•Beat Note frequenoy at end of firBt portion of test 1 410 cycles. 

••»uimum departure in frequency thereafter noted 1 ~ cyo le s. 

Differenoe: 45 oycles., 
or 
0.0019% 

Notes 1 1. During the periods that the radio equipment was in opera
tion. the unit was in 11 receive 11 condition most of the time. 
The transmitter cirouits were in operation approximately 
one minute at eaoh of the intervals shown above in order 
to oheok transmitter performance. 

(Continued) 



TABLE T-6 (Continued) 

2. No appreoie.ble ohange in power output was noted at the 
suooessive readings. 

3. An examination of the equipm1mt at the end or the test 
indicated no danage, and no other detrimental effects 
were noted as a oonsequenoe of the humidity test. 

•••In this column are shown the differenoes between the transmitter 
output frequency and that of e. standard crystal in the frequency 
measuring apparatus. 



. 

Time 

12115 
30 

12145 

. ' . 
' \ 

TABLE T-6 

Jefferson-Travis Uodel 500D Radio Equipment 

BFFECT OF PROLONGED HUMIDITY 
(Output Frequency - 2350 kcs.) 

.Ambient Relative 
Temp., oc. Humidity, c-f 

70 

39.0 31 
40.0 32 
40.0 33 

•Beat Note 
Frequency.Cy. 

530 
500 
465 

Thereafter the temperature was held at approximately 40Q and the 
humidity gradually increased to 97%. This value of humidity we.s 
reached at 13:15, and was maintained until 15:15. The radio equipment 
was not in operation from 12145 to 15:16. ~t 15:15 the equipment was 
again placed in operation, and the following readings were noted: 

16 :15 
30 
46 

16:00 
16:15 

41.0 
40.0 
39.5 
40.0 
40.0 

97 
51 
40 
33 
30 

475 
470 
460 
450 
440 

Notes, 1. During the periods that the radio equipment was in operation, 
the unit was in "receive" condition most of the time. The 
transmitter oiroui ts were in operation approximately one 
minute at eaoh of the intervals shown above in order to check 
transmitter performance. 

2. No appreciable ohange · in power output was noted at the suc
oeasive readings. 

3. An examination of the equipment at the end of the test indi
cated no damage, and no other detrimental effects were noted 
as a consequence ot the prolonged humidity test. 

•In this column are shown the differenaes between the transmitter output 
frequency and that ot a standard crystal in the frequency measuring 
apparatus. 



TABLE T-7 

Jefferson-Travis Iibdel 600D Radio Equipment 

LOCKED KEY OPERATIOH FOR ONE HOUR . 
(Olitput Frequency 2360 Kos.) 

Time 

14155• 
15100•• 

05 
10 
16 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
46 
50 
66 

.Ambient 
T,nT .. oc. 

Relative 
Hwnid i ty, % 

•••Beat Note 
Frequenoy, Cy. 

40 25 
40 26 
40 23 
39 22 
39 21 
40 20 
39 19 
39 18 
40 16--
40 16 
40 16 
40 16 
39 17 

16100 40 16 

•Fil~nts energized. handset off hook. but carrier not energized. 

••Carrier continuously energized hereafter by opening switch SW-1. 

Frequency change during first 5 minutes: 2 cycles, or 0.000085'1;• 

Maximum frequency change thereafter noted1 70 cycles, or 0.003%. 

No appreciable change in power output occurred during· the test. 

400 
402 
403 
400 
390 
370 
368 
355 
350 
345 
340 
336 
332 

An examination of oomponent parts at the end of the test indicated 
no damage, and no other detrimental effeots were noted as a consequence 
of looked-key operatj.on for one hour. 

***In this column are shown the differences between the transmitter output 
frequency and that of a standard crystal in the frequency meBsuring 
apparatus. 



,f\;, '••: I~ -...• TABLE T-8 

Jefferson-Travis Model 500D Radio Equipment -

POWm RPPUIRim FROl1 SUPPLY LIHE k VARlATION OF SUPPLY LI~ VOLTAGE 
(Output Frequency - 2350 Kee.) 

· P.A. 
Converter ~otor Cath. R.F. 

Line Input. output Input output I watts 
Volt.a ~ Watts Condition ~ Volta Amps. ~ Volts ma. (ma.) out 

(10:C above normal) 
126.5 2.65 )46 Receive 2.65 117 1.53 
126.5 5.95 ?52 Trans. ,car.err 2.62 117 1.52 3.3 7'JJ J90 ll6 0 
126.5 6.71 849 Trans. ,car.on 2.50 117 1 .. 41 4.2 700 515 238 64 

' 

(Normal line voltate) 
115 2.5 288 Receive 2.5 107 1.42 
115 5.7 650 Trans. ,car.Off 2.JJ, 106 1 • .39 3.2 660 J60 no 0 
ll5 6.4 7'36 Trais.,Car.On 2.38 i06 1.30 . 4.0 640 480 210 54.5 

(10:C below normal line voltage) 
10.3.5 2.3 238 Receive 2.J 98 1.22 
10.3.5 5.1 527 Trans.,Car.Off 2.25 97 1.27 2.8 590 325 97 0 
10.3.5 5.7 589 Trans. ,car.On 2.20 97 1.20 3.5 575 420 180 41.5 

(2J.5i below normal line voltage) 
88 1..9 167 Receive 1.90 82 1.08 
88 4.4 388 Trms.,c~.orf 1.95 82 1.0'7 2.4 500 280 80 0 
88 4,.8 422 Trans. ,~ar.On 1.90 82 1.02 2.8 490 330 115 JO.O 

Antenna: 50-watt, 32-volt incandescent light bulb. 



TABLE R•l 

Sensitivity. Noise Output. Image Ratio and 
I.F. Response of Jeftereon-Travis 500D 

Radio Telephone Reoaiver 

Gain Control at Lfaxi.mwnJ input modulated 
SO% at 400 ops. Output impedance 16 ohms. 

Seleotor Switoh Position 

F:reiuenoy 

Input through Standard 
Du.5 Antenna 

A.F. Output in 16 

Noise Output -
M:>dulation Off 

Noise Output .. 
Carrier Off 

Ine._ge Ratio 

I.F. Response from Antenna 
for 40 Wf Output 416 Ko. 

1 

2738 Ko. 

1.76 )lV 
• 

40 MN 

2.0 W( 

.15 1&V 

3650 Ko. 

4500 

10 

2350 Ko. 

~L 
40 WI 

.48 Jlif 

.08 !t'f 

3262 Ko. 

347 

60,000 f 



Ratio 

TABLE R•2 

Seleotivity o£ Jefferson-Travis 500D 
Radio Telephone Reoeiver 

to • 2738 Kc. 

Ge.in Control at Ma.ximum; input 30% 
modulated at 400 ops.; constant output= 40 M!N. 

Ratio in Band-Width 
Input off max. resfonse DB 
Input at max. re apons~ Ko. % 

1.4 3 DB 2.19 Ko. .oe% 

2 6 2.74 .1 

6 14 5.75 • 21 

10 20 8.5 .31 

100 40 18.1 .Sp 

1000 60 32.0 f-17 

10000 80 56.0 ~-0 

100000 100 81.7 2.98 



TI.BLE R-3 

Resonant OVerloa.d Charaoteristios of Jefferson
Travis 500D Radio Telephone Receiver 

Gain Control on Maximum.; Noise Ge.te Control at Minimum; 
Input 30% modulated 400 ops. 

(1) Threshold of AVC aot1on 

(2) Jeximum variation of out1-1ut for 
+l00DB inorease of input 

(3) Input for 6 DB ohange in AVC 
threshold outputa 

(4) Range of linear detection below 
AVC threshold 

(5) Carrier noise ou·tput 
(mdulation off)1 

(5) Range of input variation to 
decrease carrier noise from 
max. to min. vahie: 

(7) htlx. power output of receiver 

\ 

Input 
Output 

125 to 1.500 lNi (10.e DB) 

15 .. 000 fl 

Input app. 1.7 to 3 f 
Qv.tput 35 to .125 MN 

:tex. - 2 MW 
Min.- .06 MW 
Ratio - 15.22 DB 

1.1 to s .. ooo u)l 
59.38 DB / 

1700 .MW. 



TABLE R-4 

Radiation Voltage Due to Receiver Oscillator 
Appearing at Antenna Terminals of Jefferson

Travis 500D Radio Telephone Receiver 

Gain Control on !Bx. 
Noise Gate at Hin. 

Frequency Switch Position 

Receiver Oscillator Frequenoy 

Radiation Voltage 
• Fundamel\tal 

1 Radiation Voltage 
- 2nd Harmonic 

Radiation Voltage 
- 3rd Harmonic 

Ra4iation Voltage 
• 4th Harmonic 

Radiation Voltage 
- 5th Harmonic 

Radiation Voltage 
- 6th Harmonio 

1 

3194 Ko. 

10500 r 

13000 f 

3350 ,v 
770 f' 

72 ,v 

2 

3122 Ko• 

4050 f 

21000 ,v 
13000 yv 

1150 f' 

800'f' 

100 ,v 

lD 

2806 Ko. 

68501f 

39000 ,v 
1300 ,v 
980 JV 



TABLE R•6 

Bt'feot ot Humidity on Gain and Noise Level 
of Jefferson-Travis 600D Radio Telephone Equipment 

Gain Control at MaxiJ11.1111 

~•;· 50,: (start) 98~ 29% (return) 

Time · O 90 mins. 390 mins. 

Input tor 10 l.nV 
output 425 fl 470 ,-v 490 ,v 

Gain Ratio 1.0 .906 .87 

DB ohange in 
Initial Gain 0 -.88 DB •l.2 DB 

Noise Level No definite oono lusione due to high looal noise 
level. 



TJBLE R-6 

Effeot of Temperature on Gain and Noise Level 
of Jefferson-Travis SOOD Radio Telephone 

Equipment 

(See Plate R-6) 

Gain Control at Max. 

J fter 60 mins. 
Temperature 50°0 (s~) 

0 

50°C. (end) at approx.-17°C. -15°C(end) 

Time 

Input for 10 
MW ou"tnt..t 

Gain Ratio 

DB ohe.nge in 
In1 tia l Gain 

Carrier Noise 
Level- Mod. Off 

Carrier Noise 
Ratio 

DB ohange in 
Carrier Noise 

490 fl 

l 

0 

.35 MW 

1 

0 

120 mins. 180 mine. 

410 'f' 590 7" 

1.19 .83 

+1.5 DB -1.6 

.45 'MW .3 MW 

1.28 .86 

+l.06 DB -.65 ------------------
Noise Out~,u,:; 
Carrier 0££ 

Noise Ratio 
Oarrier Off 

DB Change in 
Nobe Output
OUT1 ott 

·°' -
l 

0 

.oa Mil .03 WI 

2 .76 

+ 3 DB 

316 mins. 400 mins. 

3751 460 j 

1.3 1.09 

+2.3 DB +.74 DB 

.65 MN .4 Wi 

1.85 1.14 

+2.67 DB +.58 DB 

.1 }M .06 MW 

2.5 1.26 

+ 4 D.B + 1 DB 



TABLE R•7 

Ef'teot ot Humidity on Cold Start Gain and Noise 
Charaoteristios ot Jefferson-Travis 600D Radio 

Telephone Receiver 

Gain Control at Max.- Noise Gate Control at 
Minimlm. - Equip:mBnt turned orr from Oto 154 mins. 

fiilt!ai lqu{pnieid 
Cheak Turned on Reading Reading Final Reading 

Coaciition <•2 Q,) (o) (dl, (e} 

Time O 154 169 184 _________ , ____ ...,;;.;;..;;;.. ____ ..,.;;~-------------214 

lnpu'i.~ f 'l.l' 10 Idr'f 
outp·.\.;.., '360 f 

Gain Ra\":i..o 1 --------------
DB change in 

Gair, 0 

Carrier Noise 
Level- :food.Off 1.0 hfR 

Carri1:1r Noic~ 
Ratio 1 

DB ohar.~e :in 
Carr!e::,- No:i sa 0 

1070 fl 410 f 

.337 .545 .as 1.12 

-9.44 DB -5.26 DB -1.1 DB ------------------------+l DB 

.2 MN .35 WI 1.8 MW 

.25 .2 .35 1.8 

- 6 DB -7 DB -4.t7 DB +2.56 DB --·-------------------------------
Noiee 0...,:-.;pn+. -

Carrier Cf'f .oa MW 

Noise Ratio -
Carrier Of£ 1 

DB ohange in 
Noise-Carrier 
Off 0 

.l Ml 

1.25 

♦l DB 

.02 Wf .05 1W .3 MN 

.25 .625 3.75 

-6 DB -2.04 DB +5.74 DB 
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